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A KNOX COUNTY MYSTERY
Baptist Men’s League Hears
Talk
Straight From the Shoulder By Presi
dent of Colby College.

TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

INDIVIDUALINCOMETAXBLANKS

c.

South Hope Citizen Who Disappeared
Seventy Years Ago and Was Never
Heard From.

A. BUILDING NOW

ALL THE HOME NEWS

One hears a great deal these days
ahoul Bolshevism and the I. W. W..
Alfred S. Black Wants To Be One of a Group To
without a very clear understanding of
Put Rockland On the Map This Very Year.
their principles or'relationship.
For net incomes of not more than $5,000
It fell to the lot of the Baptist
ready for distribution.
Men’s League Wednesday night to
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
hear a very clear presentation of these
Will be furnished upon request.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning subjects by such an able speaker as
Confirming conversation I had with you last evening, after
trom 4CS Main Street, Rockland, Maine
President Roberts of Colby College.
the bather and Son meeting, the more I think about it the more
President Roberts prefaced his re
I regret die remark made by one of the speakers, that it was his
marks with a brief description of the
He alone is rich who makes a proper *•* conditions in Russia no years ago.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
hope “ that Rockland might have a V. M. C. A. building within
use of his riches—Horace.
••• when serfdom existed. Five-sixths of
the next five years.”
the population today are the descen
Member o f Federal Reserve System
dants of these serfs, he said. The
It seems to me it is not advisable to lay plans covering a fiveworld lias read of llie recent revolu
A SAFE GAMBLE
year period, but to act NOW. The war is over, conditions are
tion in Russia, how the peasants hav
Likewise A Speedy One Did This Tor seized all (lie land and driven awa
rapidly changing, we are in a process of readjustment, in fact,
all the landlords.
Following Iheir
pedo Boat Destroyer Prove.
many industries are pretty nearly adjusted already and a great
example llie millworkers have taken
many others will be within the next thirty or sixty days.. Build
j The torpedo boat destroyer Gamble, possesion of llie mills and factories
Banks have also been seized.
built
Newport News and placed
ing material will be very much cheaper during the coming sum
Bolshevism, President Roberts said,
1commission three months ago,
mer than it has been, probably as low as it will be for several
means taking of what other ]^>ople own
i eeeded tier contract speed in trials
| (lie Rockland trial course Tuesday, without, any remuneration—the con
years to come, and it seems to me the time to act is NOW.
j The average of three high speed runs flscation of private properly. And lln
I understand that the cost of a first-class Y. M. C. A. build
i was 35.19 knots an hour, as agaii St the outlook is not lopefui. Tile nation has
got to deal with 150 000,000 of
j contract requirement of 31 knots
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS A ND FERNS
ing, outside of the lot, which the Association owns, would be
people
who
ha
e
got
their
feet firmly
On tint fastest run. at a trilte more
about $ 50,000. I can hardly conceive that there are not ioo men
i Ilian 35.20 knots, llie turbines were planted and do not pn pose to remove
and women in this community who would not he willing to con
j making (130 revolutions a minut anil them.
— FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY—
The I. \\\ AY. socatle 1. is Bolshevism
about 29.000 horse power was dleveltribute at least $500 each for such a proposition. If they haven't
oped. Twenty eight runs were imade pure and simp e. 11 S siclvanced. So
the cash they certainly have Liberty Bonds which they could give
over the measured mile eourste at cialism. The I AV. A\' sa >re: “Capital
speeds ranging from 10 knots to the is stolen goods : vvliat the capitalist
and which would answer the same purpose, as they could easily
Odd Fellows Block. School St
highest. The hoard of inspection and lias belongs to IIS. Ge it back any
he converted into cash.
survey, headed by Captain G. AY. way we can.”
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
Kline, pronounced the trial satisfac The I. W. W. forces are pretty well
I should be very glad to aid in such a movement and be one
organized.
They
have
their
leaders
tory in all respects. The Gamble,
of ico who will subscribe $ 500. 1 am also very sure my older
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
They ar
which is of llie 1250 ton type, left for and their newspapers.
Norfolk Wednesday morning and after spreading the propaganda that wher
brother, John A. Black, will be glad to subscribe for a similar
taking on stores will join the ftotila in ever lliere is profit there is theft, arid
amount. I think with a short, active and enthusiastic campaign,
ffirLr5JHJzraJHrajzJHJZjajjBjajaiarajziHrajsraiajHjarejararaiHreiajzjz_r!iraJHittfi Cuban waters.
that the employers are simply filthy
with stolen goods. The wagiy system
it would be quite possible to obtain the other ninety-eight, and I
is slavery: protil is theft—that's so
CLCSE BOWLING MATCH
sincerely
hope you will start the ball a-rolling. 1 am a great be
I Only nine pins separated the Stars cialism t fie world over. President
liever in Rockland and I would like to see a modern Y. M. C. A.
j and the Would Bees when their bowl- Roberts declared that Ihe American^
building while my boy and girl can enjoy its great privilege. The
j ing match at Kennedy’s alleys was Federation of Labor is a more conser
| completed Tuesday night. The former vative force, but is saying that labor
present is the time. I am for one interested in such a building.
isn't
a
commodity.
Tt
will
be
interest
| team won. The pins were not falling
Sincerely yours,
| as well as usual amt 102 was the high ing to know, he adds, whether such a
|e st string of the evening. The score: proposition can be maintained; wheth
ALFRED S. BLACKj The Stars—W ebster 419, Phillips 447, er the minimum wage is going to lie
1Petlee 427, Thomas 417, Stevens 457, Ihe fundamental principle and if the
capitalist is to build his plans around
k, f t
i total, 2201.
j The Would Bees—Arank 137, Smith that system.
HIGH GRADE
The
speaker
turned
from
the
labor
152. Blake 419, Oliver 433, Lawry 431,
problem to llie League of Nations. “We
1total 2192.
have been,” said he. "in Ihe meanest
entangling relationship
with other
BROUGHT A LIFER
eounlries the past few years and we
don’t
want
lo
continue
them.
Thai’s Vinalhaven's Electric Plant Bought By H. W . Fifield For
Deputy Warden Eaton of the Plate
I Prison returned from Augusta Tue; what we hope for in the League of Na
$25,000 Publicly Subscribed— Its Operation Will Be
tions.
We
hate
war
worse
than’ever.
1day night having in custody Langdon
I Bales, who begins a life sentence for M’s a futile, slupid business. We
Continued.
would
tie
dishonoring,
our
dead
on
the
i ihe murder of Edith CoJe.
European battlefields if we refused to
lend ourselves to a plan that would end
With a chill wind sweeping across power users, and furnishes lights for
For domestic use
wars. II would be a crime not to try Ihe Court House steps Wednesday 171 residences, stores, etc.
IF T H E S E COLO
the League of Nations.
The plant lias been operated at a fi
noon il was far from an ideal place
DAMP DAYS
“We cannot go on forever hearing fur an auction sate, but when such a nancial loss each year, parity because
E FFEC T YOUR
Ihe expense of militarism. If we have sale, involving a *25,000 purchase, can of certain contracts which did not
THROAT — to carry out the naval program which be made in less than two minutes, yield nearly the cost of power produc
TRV
A
Secretary Daniels proposed a few days there is not much danger of contract tion. amt partly because the equipment
ago it would he equivalent to losing ing influenza.
BOX OF
is outi of proportion to the company’s
A good subtitute for Anthracite Coal
Ihe war. We are not taking seriously
This particular auction was a re needs, and hence too expensive to op
enough the ocean of debt which the ceiver's saie of the Islands Electric erate. Smaller units will be installed.
war has plunged us into. We must Company's plant iocaled in Yinat-j Quito a number of prominent VinalASK ABOUT IT
have economy in the Nation as well as haven. Only one hid was presented. H.! haven> men were present at Ihe auction
in the stale. If the autoinobilists want W. Fifield ottering $25,000 in behalf of| and they returned to llie island rejoic
permanent roads let them wait.
citizens who had subscribed that sum ing because the continuance of the
‘The reconstruction of dpspoited or more lo keep Ihe plant from going) pianl is assured.
territory will not he so difficult as onto llie junk heap. And the property j
many persons imagine. There is not was knocked dow n to Mr. Fifield for j Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.
much trouble about physical recon the sum named. Albert Peterson th e 1
5 PARK STREET
struction. It’s the problem of the re former engineer, has returned from
turning soldier with which we must France, and wilt be placed in chargel
have
greatest concern. The obvious of the electric plant as soon as lie gets!
Telephone 2 5 5 : Rockland
E v e ry w hore
effect of the war on llie soldiers is his discharge from Die service.
Partially furnished hotel,
good. The problem is to enable them
In the Rod.White and Blue
The planl was established about I
situated in Camden, Me..
to transfer into private life what they three years ago. and represents an ex
Package • • • S Cents
13 sleeping rooms, bath,
have gained from months of military penditure of about **0,000. The prop
C.A. BRIGGS CO CAMBRIDGE MASS
electric lights and steam
service.”
erly includes a brick and conerelel
President Roberts wouldn’t agree po\\er house on a 00x150 foot lot, a!
heat. One of the best
lo answer all Hie questions which dock which has a capacity for 300 tons
openings for a hotel of this
L .
might be fired at him, because he did of coal and about 514 miles of wire.
size in the state. For parnot claim lo know as much about po The power house equipment consists
tiulars address
litical economy as he does of Browning's of two 212 h. p. vertical steam boilers,
poems. Nevertheless lie did answer and two turbogenerator sets, one of
W. L. NASH,
, White Street, near Limerock
numerous questions, and furnished 300 kitowalls and one of 100 kilowatts.
11 Sea St., Camden, Me.
such a profitable evening tliat he was The company is under contract to
REV. A. E. SCOTT. Hector
13-20
given a rising vote of thanks and made furnish 30 tights for the town, lias nine
an honorary member of the Baptist
Saturday, Feb. 22. The Women's Guild will
Men’s League.
serve a public supper in the church rooms
Coming in close proximity to Wash
from 5 to 7 p m.
ington’s Birthday the. tone of Ihe sup
per surroundings partook of that an M aine’s G reatest and One of New England’s Finest
Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer,
Litany and sermon, wPh music at 10.30
niversary. The walls were decorated
a. in .; Church School at 12.
with
American
flags,
and
over
President Ingraham’s chair was a pic
The Rector is out of the city until the end
ture of Washington.
Mrs. B. S.
of the month. Messages for him may be
Sherman. Miss Eda Knowllon. Miss
sent to 101 Broadway, or telephoned to
Elsa Hayden and Miss Anna Hall, who
715 M.
officiated as waiters, wore gowns
The services of a priest can be secured for
which were of .llie Martha Washing |PLEA SU R E C A RS |
TRUCKS
| A C C E S SO R IE S |
any emergency during the Rector’s ab
ton period as nearly as possible, and
sence, by calling the Rev. Medville Mc
were applauded 3s they entered the
And I n te r e s t a t T en P e r C ent is b ein g C h a rg ed
Laughlin. Cushing Homestead, Camden.
dining hall.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
Walter A. Greenlaw. Justin L. Cross.,
gladly answer such calls from any town
Frank M. Thompson. E. B. MacAllister
OFFICE H O UR S
in the county.
imiijue decorations special ehierhinmeht features
and W. A. Hill were admitted to mem
bership.
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Plans are being made for an old
fashioned town meeting at the April
SATURDAY
session, with E. S. Vose of Cushing, B.
I. Thompson formerly of Friendship
9 a. m. to 12 m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
and other former participants in town
meetings in the “cast of characters."
FOR
* Great fun is expected.
Subscription (2 per year in advance: $2 50
If paid at tbe end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In*
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflce in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
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RAPID ACTION AT AUCTION
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NUT SIZE
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Developing and Printing;

CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
II you can’t come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

O. B . LO VEJO Y, Collector of Taxes
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;

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
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ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new 6 n n wish lo announce that lhey
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and
Granite W orks and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery w ork—granite or marble.

E. H.Herrick &W.H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALI

2 8 2 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

F*tf

SMITH KIMBALL CO.
G ARAG E
655 Main Street

We have--

Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
the pie.

LARGE, NICE

PALMER ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES
Two and four cycle types, medium
and heavy duty. Catalogue free.
rni hiiAit wurAt.

PALMER BROS.
39 Portland Pier
PORTLAND, MAINE

1
|

11-24

ROCKLAND, MAINE
CHILDREN TEASE
FOR

PEA COAL
$11.50 a tonl

WE ALSO HAVE ALL OTHER SIZES

|

Ignition and Carburetor Troublea

BROOKS’
LITTLE GREEN PILLS

1 M .6 .& C O. P e rry l

Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

SAFE AND SURE
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25 CENTS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

- ADT0M0BILE REPAIRING

3lf

11*18

Editor of Tin* Courier-Gazette:—
Rockland is not liie only place In
Knox county that lias an unsolved
mystery. Aliout 70 years ago. one
John Cliipm.lu. 1 pivsperoiis li'.ider. or
merchant of Hope, disappeared and
his fate, was never learned. He start
ed from Rockland for Boston with a
sum of money, said to be between
and *1(100, intending to replenish the
stock of goods for his store at South
Hope. He traveled by water. On Ihe
same vessel with hint went a young
man. also from Hope. After a few
days or weeks llie young man return
ed home and appeared
surprised
when asked where Chipman was. lie
said they went ashore in Boston to
gether. then .parted, each lo allend his
own affairs, and he added that he nev
er saw Ciipnian again, supposing ho
had e included his business and gone
home.
Years passed and no hint of Chipman's fate was heard, excepting some
ugly rumors connecting this young
man \\ ilii llie III vs tori ms di. app.-ara in—. Nothing v\. > ev»* • done. 1 think,
to pro\ e the t nil h f Hie stories.
\\ hirh ippearei I. lie founded on the
fact Hi il this nan alw ivs h i. money
lo let. ilihoiigl lit had no visible- income. xeepljni. wlul 11■ got b teactiing a rliool u >\v and then. For 40
years i r more he lived alone. ind apparentl v tirosp
!. holding at vari.ni4
limes . II llie . nit* •s in the gif of tlm
town. AA'heni 1e came lo Ihe town
of Hop 1 I am in. hie b say. Al his
dealh, il was sai 1. his administrator
found iinnng his papers, claim s,
ami m •rlgages atrains! about half of
the fm ms in 1 0 |l
1 cannot vouch for all these statemenls, hut recall them as I heard
llie-ni at tha! liyie. Chipman's disap
pearance could not he accounted fer
as voluntary, as he left a young and
lovely wife, to whom tie was devotedly
attached, and a baby boy, and had not
known financial or oilier troubles.
F. s. Philbrirk.
West Roekporl, Feb. 13. 1919.
EMPIRE THEATRE
The story of “The Danger Zone” fea
ture picture for today anil tomorrow,
is that of a woman who overcomes ob
stacles which have hound her for
some years. She rls-s into fame with
her voice, and is about to marry ’a
very wealthy man when her former
sweetheart, thinking lo profit by her
fame, turns up. He is cut cold, hut
lie places himself in a position that is
dangerous for Ihe woman. He Ihreaiens to tell her husband-to-be who and
what she was. The climax is a power
ful one.
A wonderful new serial "The Silent
Mystery” begins Monday and Tuesday
mid will tie shown in 15 episodes,
with Francis Ford as the brilliant star.
Mrs. John Graham, extravagant wife
of a wealthy American shipowner,
finds herself traveling in Egypt with
out money, and, fearing to cable tier
husband that she has so quickly made
away with his generous allowance,
steals a sacred jewel, the "Eye of the
World.” from an Egyptian Temple.
Willi her daughter. Belly, she returns
to America, accompanied by Hubert
Giles, a wealthy man in love with the
irirl: by Phil Kelley, a Secret Service
man, and on the ship is Von Derg, a
crook with an international reputation.
Importuned by her mother to make a
rich match, Betty breaks with a
young lover and seemingly tricks Giles
into proposing marriage. She prefers
Giles to a scientist. Dr. Phillips, her
father’s heaviest creditor, who would
willingly take Iipi- and cancel the
father's debt.
Betty’s fiance bitterly
taunts Giles, showing him a letter
which seems Iry prove that Betty mar
ried him for his money. Piiil Kelley,
played by Francis Ford, takes Belly’s
part.
The feature picture Monday and
Tuesday is “Wolves of the Rail,”
William Hart Is seen as a h/indit lead
er who reforms and turns detective to
prevent the commission of crime by
the very men whom he used to lead
upon their raids on the railroad.—adv.
BRAVE BATH BOY
Private Robert Wallace of Bath, who
arrived in New York last week, carried
llie Frencti War Gross wilti two cita
tions. He was cut oil from his com
rades by a barrage and single-handed
defended a trench against an enemy
putrid, killing three of ils members.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may he and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
ALL SOULS
What was his name? I do not know his name.
I only know he heard God’s voice aud cante.
Brought all he loved across the sea.
To live and work for God and me;
Felled the ungracious oak;
Dragged from the soil
With horrid toil
The thrice-gnarled roots and stubborn rock.
With plenty piled the haggard mountain side.
And at the end, without memorial died
No blaring trumpet sounded out his fame
He lived—he died—I do uot know his name.
No form of bronze and no memorial stones
Snow me the place where lie his mouldering
bones; .
Only a cheerful city stands
Builded by his hardened hands.
Only ten thousand homes.
Where every day
The cheerful play
Of love and hope and courage comes.
These are his monument, and these alone
There is no form of bronze, and no memorial
stone.
And I?
Is there some desert or some pathless sea
Where Thou, good God of angels, wilt send me?
Some oak for me to rend, some sod.
Some rock for me to break;
Some handful of his corn to take
And scatter far afield,
—
Till it in turn shall yield
Its hundred fold
Of grains of gold.
To feed the waiting children of my God.
Show me the desert, Father, or the sea.
Is it thine enterprise? Great God. send me.
And though this body He where ocean rolls.
Count me among all Faithful Souls
—Edward Everett Hale.
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BOCELAND

SELECTING THE CANDIDATES

T h e Courier-Gazette

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For Mayor

MORRIS B. PERRY
Of Ward F" ■ixi'
Rockland Republicans have made an
admirable nomination f.>r llie h.-.d of
their ticket. Morris B. Perry is the
type id successful and progressive
young business man who of right ought
to be in charge of the city’s affairs.
Hie ward caucuses tonight should take
particular care to make up their tickets
so that Mr. Perry on coming into office
may have an able group of business
nien from which to select his assist
ants. In accepting the nomination he
naturally looks to the workers in the
several wards to lake off their coals
and keep them "IT in active service un
til the close of elect!...... lay, and this
they are heartily going to do. The
united spirit of Republicans in every
part of tin* city i- plainly in evidence.
• If elected mayor," said Mr. Perry, in
bis modest straightforward speech of
acceptance, "1 shall do my best to give
the city a first-class business admini
stration." Nobody doubts his ability to

21, 1919.

Calkof t

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE

___________TWICE-AWEEK___________
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. Feb. .21, 1919
Personally appeared Nell S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Feb 18,
3919. there was printed a total of 5.789 copies
Before me,
J. W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.

COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, - FEBRUARY

Republicans Name Morris B. Perry For Mayor— Aiderman R. S. Thorndike the Democratic Choice— Numer
ous Changes In Democratic Ward Tickets

L E W IS T O N

The Best Boots
Money Can Buy

E V E N IN G

J O U R N A L

\ rep:— nlaiive Republican caucus.deni ion. In tonight's ward caucuses,
nielli mad- choice of Morris B.| urging the necessity of a good attendIvrry of Ward i .,s the parly's c indi-' anee and the selection of the best posRemarks
date for mayor in llie approaching sible ward nomination
election. Rockland Republicans as a were then called for.
W. 0. Fuller said that Col. Gould had
mi).- ire undemonstrative, bui ifl.-y cut
|.,—.. in fine style when Mr. Perry was' presented exactly llie situation. The
escorted into llie. ball and accepted thei largely predominating business inter
nomination. The captain li.e- been est- of llie city are vested ill Hie hands
chosen, and lynight’s ward caucuses if men who are Republicans, and a
will -elect the remainder of a leant Republican cily government should
which is going to work hard and har-, administer the iffairs. Mr. Fuller re
nt 'iiioiisly to re-lore Rockland to Ms ferred to llie absence of factional strife
conceded right to be a Republican city, j in llie Republican party aJ this time.
NVyer wa- i more informal political and urged that the members of ttie
mens held in this city Ilian the one] parly drop their little differences and
ii, the i;ii v Council chambers last slop criticising. Young men. lie said,
night.
Tie- cily coinniiltee had not might to bear llie heal and burden of
••vo,i "cone to the exo-m of selecting, llie campaign. Morris B. Perry as a surIhe chairman and secretary, as lias eessful business man. and former head
l„
,|,.ni. ]|, -olvanee from liine im- of Hie Merchants Association is admirnieiiiorial.
ably /Hied to lake tile leadership.
The rail was rend by .1. A. Rich m.
"If all Republicans vote the Repubchairman of llie cily committee, and lican ticket we can elect our mayor
organization was formed with Frank and a city council,” declared Dr. Hic/is. Rhodes as chairman and John Rob- an.
••rl Adams as secretary.
Ttie arrival of the committee and
Mr. Perry's name was presented by mayoralty candidate at this point
ex-May >r E. K. Gould in a manner caused an interruption of the speechwhieli'makes his s, rvir. s in that eapa- making. Tin* caucus was immediately
,•
- , inurli sought. "Never was in an uproar. Every Republican pres
to. !•• a better opportunity for the Re- ent arose and it was some time
publicans to redeem themselves and before the applause ceased,
resume eonlf d of municipal .iff iirs,"
"There are some strings to my ar- .id . ,|. lioiiid. "Fairminded men are replance of this nomination,” said Mr.
j-.-,oiy to coiled.* Hint Hie city’s Inis!- Perry, and one or them is that you
nes. iffairs aiv b-sl handled by 1he will agree to gel out and work. If I
l:-l 111. i-ms. and the people are look- am elected Hie affairs of the city will
mg f.,rw .r.l to llie linn* when the par- he conducted on a business-like basis
tv will be restored In its proper posi- to (he besl of my ability.”
Ii ,n. My notion is that we need
a And again there was a tum ult of apy.jiing man, y.-i on<* who is active in plause.
tiu-in. -- affairs. This municipality is
Mr. Perry took bis seal beside the
on.' gnat corpora lion and it needs a chairman and Ihe speedhmaking was
man thoroughly versed in business resumed.
mailers at the head. Sueli a man is
Ex-Mayor Jones was railed upon. "If
Morris R. Perry.”
it’s a mailer of working, I’m always
The nomination wa- seconded by ex- teady to do my share," lie said. "We
Mayor Israel gnow.
Ex-Mayor A. ought to elecl our candidate for mayor
It. Jones, Valentine Ghisholin
and and a majority of the City Council. I
Alderman Hawken were appointed only Impe that Mr. Perry will have a
by Hi.- chair to notify the candidate of inajorily in th<* City Council if lie gels
hi- nomination and escort him lo the in." The point was not lost upon those
hall.
| who recalled Mayor Jones’ own adminWTiil.*' this committee was away
on istration when a Democratic board of
; - err uni Chairman Rhodes called
a!- aldermen refused lo go into joint con-

Which arrives in fiockland at 510 P- M.
iDg paper reaching there.

O u r T o p N o tc h B o o ts a re th e
lig h te s t in w e ig h t, b u t lo n g e st in
w e ar, fin ish e d in n a tu ra l color,
b e c a u s e p ra c tic a lly Pure R u b b e r.

BUY" IT of your newsdealer or send your subscrip
tion direct.

P u ll o n a p a ir— se e h o w snug
a n d c o m fo rta b le th e y a re . W e a r
th e m lo n g a n d o fte n — w a tch
h o w th e y s ta n d u p u n d e r the
h a r d e s t serv ice .

Contains news 10 to 1*2 hour* later than any mornIt is the only evening
paper reaching Lincoln and Knox counties the day
of publication,

T en

W eek s

T h e ir c o n stru c tio n is p a te n t
e d ; th e y w ill la s t lo n g er
th a n a n y o th e r b o o t y o u
e v e r w o re .

$ 1 .0 0

fo r

and more inhabitants in Ibe next de
cade.”
* * **
"1 see that somebody without any
authority from me, lias placed my
name on Ihe Democratic ticket in
Ward 1.” telephoned W. II. Simmonyesterday afternoon. "I do n.d intend
lo go mi ttie ticket, and do not wish
my name published,” lie added.
• * * •
DEMOCRATIC WARD TICKETS

vention with a Republican common
rminril until forced by ttie courts to
do so.
A summary of the situation in Hie
wards was presented by Fred M.
Btackinglon. M. A. Johnson, W. A. Mc
Lain, Dr. Rielian, Orel E. Davies, Ivan
A. Trueworlhy and J. G. Wiley. 'ExMayor G. M. Harrington said that Ward
3 will come down with. 7o Republican
majority.
After the caucus adjourned Hie city
and ward committeemen remained for
a conference.
A large attendance at tonight's ward
caucuses will lend inspiration and in
sure strong tickets. ’

The Democratic ward caucuses were
held Wednesday night, when the tick
ets selected by Hie leaders many .lays
ago were ratified. The list follows.
Ward 1
Alderman—Martin S. Bril to.
Couhciltnen—Harvey
B.
Mank.
Charles L. Dunning, Grover C. Knight.
Ward Clerk—Clarence Bergen.
Member of City Committee—W alter
S. Larrahee.
Ward 2
Alderman—John M. Richardson.
Counciltnen—Guy E. Harraden, Fred
T. Studley, Dana D. Wright.
Warden—Charles L. Robinson.
Ward Clerk—Harold Davis.
Member of City Committee—E. W.
Eagan.
Ward 3
Alderman—W arren B. Gardner.
Couneilmen—Colby A. Moore, George
B. Clark. E. H. Dickey.
Warden—€. E. Harrington.
Ward Clerk—Charles Hakes.
Member of City Committee—John D.
Know lion.
Ward 4
Alderman—Arthur J. Titus.
Couneilmen—-Walter F. O’Brien, Ed
ward M. Tolman, Raymond W. Erskine.
Warden—Wyman ?. Packard.
Member of Cily Committee—Nicholas
T. Murray.
Ward 5
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
Couneilmen—Charles 11. McIntosh,
Forrest E. Cottrell, LaForrest Hatch.
Warden—Lewis C. Smith.
Ward Clerk—Sanford K. Hatch.
Member of City Committee—Albion
S. Niles.
Ward 6
Alderman—Reginald S. Clement.
Councilman—George A. Achorn, E.
W. Freeman. F. A. Stream.
Warden—John' Bui turner.
Ward Clerk—F. S. Louralne.
Member of Citv Committee—Oscar F..
Flint.
Ward 7
Alderman—Marshal! M. Daggett.
Couneilmen—-Benjamin
C.
Perry
George L. Quinn, Eugene P. Liddy.
Warden—Walter S. Tripp.
Ward Clerk—Millard F. Weymouth.*
Member of City Committee—Clarenr*
E. t imer.

Democrats Name Thorndike
The Democrats held their mayoralty
caucus in the City Council rooms Tues
day nigh! and it was the finest of cut
and dried hay that was ever stored in
a loft. It also had ttie distinction of
being llie only Democratic caucus
which began at the appointed hour,
do so.
and this innovation was probably due
to City Clerk Flint, who was charged
Two newspapers of tbe adjoining
wit It llie duty of -lading the ball. and
county, the liainariscotta Herald jnd
who saw no reason why he should nol
the Wisca-sset Echo, have passed un
follow the terms of the call.
A lively contest developed over the
der the management of the latter jour
ullice of secretary. William J. Sullivan
nal and appear as the Lincoln County
was first nominated, hut Bashful Bill’s
News, i-su.-.l from liainariscotta, na
basketball team had sprung an axle,
iler llie ownership fynd management of
and he did not arrive in season. "Mr.
Merrill" was then nominated. H. Au
L. .v. Gray, who moves his Wisrassel
gustus of edit..rial fame was extricat
plant to the other town. The News
ing
himself from his chair lo obey this
presents a handsome typographical ap
call, when he observed Asessor G. K.
pearance, bears Ibc marks of good !2fZJ^fZIZrdJ2IEI2IZIEJ2T3JZIZRJ2IZ[ZI2fdJZJZrSJZIZIZJZ[ZrSJZI2IEfZJ2JSJ2JZlfc!l Merrill calmly marching to the desk.
editing anil is certain b> fulfill its an
Ttie newspaper man with the real Sessue Hayakawa spirit of self-sacritirff.
nounced mis-i'in of supplying Lincoln
gracefully
yielded Hie honor to rtile
county with an up-to-date home news
other Mr. Merrill.
AT
paper. We cordially ^welcome the new
Mayor Flint was made chairman of
paper bu t shall miss the familiar
the caucus and got a good hand as lie
took the gavel. He thanked the Demo
countenances of the papers which it
crats for the numerous honors which
supplants. We have been reading Ihe
he had received from their hands in
Herald since its first issue by the Dun
years agone, and told of tiis harmoni
bars, i i years ago. Ami we should lie
ous association with Democrats and
M A R S T O N ’S
O R C H E S T R A
Republicans alike in ttie Cily Council.
sorry In see George linger permanent
He also expressed his appreciation to
ly retired-from the editorial chair. If
Ihe citizens.
on occasion his pen scratches a little|
Judge E. C. Payson. who has presen
fiercely, it makes at other times a re
50c a C o u p le
P lu s W a r T a x
ted so many candidates that he lias
freshing sound, especially when lieharume to be looked upon as a veritable
Germany and llie Kaiser for a subject. LrejyyajBjaraiZJBraEremBJBJBJEiHjyyHJEjajyyyHJHjaraBJEJEJHmBjaryar Santa Claus, placed Reuben S. Thorn
dike in nomination as the candidate for
During llie past four years Hie Herald
mayor and did it in the fine style
has displayed a quality of American
which makes him deservedly popular
F o r m e r ly
ism that ought for all time to keep its
in the councils of tils party. When he
W
h
i
t
n
e
y
’s
had
learned that Mayor Flint, for busi
memory green.
ness reasons, would n..l consent to
again b.. the candidate, tie placed his
The Courier-Gazette is gl ut to pi
ear to the ground and found that from
upon another page Hie views of
the Xortliend to Hie Southend Hie vot
feed S. Black with respect to a n
ers were giving voice to only one name
—that
of Mr. Thorndike, whom he de
and adequate building for the Yoi
scribed as fearte-s and capable and
Men’s Christian Association of <
having a splendid personality.
City Cleric Flint seconded the nomi
city. We heartily concur in his ..pin
The Height of
nation. and Mr. Thorndike was made
Perfection in
ion that Ihe time for such a building
the party's standard bearer by ac
CITY OF ROCKLAND
clamation.
is NOW. The whole matter is one of
Election Notice
Alderman George E. Gilrhrest. Sec
7 0
C ent
V a lu e
business—the highest biisin.-'s of the
retary David McCarty of the Board of To the Inhabitants of the City of Rockland:
You are hereby notified to assemble at the
Health,
and
It.
L.
Churchill,
chairman
city—and should be taken in hand by
several ward rooms in the City of Rockland on
■>f llie Registration Board were ap MONDAY, MARCH 3. 1919, to give in your
Hie business men. Many communi
pointed a committee lo escort the votes for Mayor, Alderman. Common Councilmeu. Warden and Ward Clerk.
.loin the Crowd of Satisfied Customers Who Buy These
nominee to tli.* hall.
ties are discussing the erection of war
The polls will be open at seven o’clock in the
Goods Every Week
Mr. Thorndike was given a very flat forenoon and close at five o’clock in tiie after
memorials. What more worthy tiling
tering reception, T'p to within a few noon.
Copies of the voting list may lie found at the
years,” said he, “I, like maffy other ward rooms in the several wards.
could Rockland do, lo r..mni.moral.
l*er order municipal officers
citizens, ducked the responsibility
Ibe heroic service of its hundreds of
serving in the Cily Council, reserving, February 21, 1919.O. E. FLINT, City Clerk.
however, the right to criticise others
young men in tlie present war, than
This is Your Chauce to Stock up before the New Tax Goes on
who were doing Hie best they could
tc rear a structure dedicated to their
CITY OF ROCKLAND
When they first mentioned the mayor
alty
to me, I said: Nothing doing.
use now. amt to the use of the boys
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Wtiile I hesilaled somewhat about ac Notice is hereby {riven that the Board of
who shall come after He in? The past
cepting the nomination, when 1 see the Registration will be in session at their room in
The following Standard Brands at
the City Building, Spring .Street, upon the five
class of men about me, and know that secular
two years have demonstrated that ..nr
days next preceding the third day of
I will have their co-operation, 1 am March, 1919, for the purpose of revising and
citizens can raise money in any quan
correcting the voting lists of tills city.
willing to take Ihe chance.
The board will he in session the first three
tity for great purposes that appeal to
“We are entering a reconstruction of said days from 9 a m. to 1 p. m , and from
J* W. A., Blackstone, 7-24, Quincy, Peter Schuyler,
period in which there are going to be 3 p. m to 5 p. m , and from 7 p. m. ty 9 p. m.,
Ibem. Rockland has no greater asset
on the last two of said days from ?» a ni. to
El Roi Tan, Chancellor
many serious problems. There's going and
1 p m., and from 3 to 5 p. m. As the last day
than its boys.
to be a great labor question. There is of said sessions is for the purpose of verifying
a great opportunity for America—and said lists and to complete and close up the
C p rflA f DEL RIO, 3 for 25 CENTS
of the sessions, no names will be added
We do not believe the American peo
for Rockland—to grow, an.i we ought records
to or stricken from said lists on said day.
This is a clear Havana Cigar
to stiffen our backbone so that we can
By Order of the Board of Registration.
ple are going to "stand for" the at
Buy them by the BOX and it will mean a BIG SAVING
wiggle along with three or four thous 14-17 ? II L CHURCHILL. Chairman
tempts here and there to discredit the
TO YOU
work of the Y. M. C. A. in the camps
here and Overseas. Galled upon t<>]
11 Beech Street
assume suddenly gigantic tasks it
ROCKLAND, MAINE
should not he strange that in spots
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00: 7.00 to 9.00
3 5 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M
there were errors made. The Y. M. C.
TELEPHONE..............................343
13tf
A. established its war work to help

DANCE B Y MOONLIGHT
TEMPLE HALL
Monday Night, Feb. 24
PRCIES—Ladies 25c Gentlemen 35c

J im 's C o rn er
--A G A IN --

Today and Saturday

C h o c o la te s

For 49c per Pound
-T O

THE H EN -

C IG A R S

10 Cents Straight

Coming Noighbtj
Fob. 21—Republican v
Fell. 21—Metlicbesec
Ellen Fiske,
.
Feb. 21—Camden—An
Engine Co.
Feb 22- Limerock *
meet* with Pleasant \ ..
Feb 22—Washington's
Feb. 2*— Dance at Cr:
Feb. 27-28 I H '
Course Program at the
March 1 Knox Doin'
Gcor^t-s Valley ••r.ii

.Mail'll 1—Botvdt.m .Mu|
tist church.

March 3— Monthly me
March 3—City Gle.-ti.
March 5—Ash Wetlne
March in -1."— Mason!
at Naval Training S'at..,
March la-22- Boston
Mechanics Huitdinc

March it St Patrtc

April 7—Monthly meetil
April 1* 12 Ann.i.i.
Xt E Conference in *1
April 13—Palm Sund.
April IS—Good Frida)
April 19— Patriot's Davl
April 30—Easter.

Has anybody pick
The ".Marcli bill" .
Getting must Urn
train.
The Huntley Imuis being enlarged.
R'.ckl nid Eneampml
drill meeting tutiich:.
There " ill be m.
Chapin Class thi- \\
Earl Sniilb ha- . n
of the Texas Gunip ••
County comission.i
was dev..le.I |.< routi
The High School !
boys and girls. pla>
night.
Della Alpha class
mortal church will I.,
entertainment in tin-

TO P NOTCH BO OTS
E x a m in e th e m fo r y o u r s e lf .
N o te th e p a te n te d rib b e d legs,
to u g h a n d stro n g a s w h a le b o n e .
S ee th e th ic k n e ss of th e d o u b le
la y e r gum sole. N o te a lso th e
s p a d in g s h a n k a n d th e h e a v y
o u tsid e v a m p rein fo rce m e n t.
L et u s show y o u th ese boots
—short, h ip a n d sporting lengths.

L. E. Biackington

Gapt. George K. Ft •
Antonio, Texas, in I!
Corps. ’He will ni..\
later.
Miss Gladys MeCIm
stenographer in 1
.W'ithee’s law offi.-.', ■
from Ihe Comm r.'i.
The .tale for ttie d
ill tjie Star T’le di'
Monday niirhf. with
Bernadette .Moreau

CLOTHING and
SHOE DEALER

T O D A Y A ND SA T U R D A Y
M A D E L IN E

T R A V E R S E
IN

“ T H E

D A N G E R

FO R

Z O N E ”

She has-killed n man. Hr was a ’blackmailer and -he had -..tight to
save Iter Uon..j*. But the maid found her -tep.lnighter standing b. -ide
Ihe body of the dead man holding a dagg-r. I1 ••- the stepmother tell
Ihe truth?

M O N D AY A N D TUESD AY
Porterhouse
W IL L IA M

H A R T

Sirloin R oas|
Rib Roasts,

“ W O L V E S

O F

T H E

R A IL ”

Chuck Roastl

The bad man turns detective
FANCI
Now see w ho’s here!

FRANCIS FOBS

CHASi
CHASE I

NEWd

In his newest and greatest serial—

THE SILEN T M YSTER Y
A sacred jewel is stolen from an Egyptian Temple.
A murder is committed and seven of the principal char
acters are placed under suspicion. It is a veritable maze
of mystery, action and suspense, intensifying with each
of the 15 episodes. It is Francis Ford's masterpiece,
and President Black of the Maine Theatres, Inc., was
so impressed by it that he has bought the New England
rights.

Cobb’s Creaml
Crown Brandi
per bottle

HADDOQ
HALIBUT

SMELTS

LETTUCE

JlE U flL —

DR. A. W. FOSS

J A M E S D O N D IS

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m ; 1.00 to 3 00
and 7 00 to 9.00. Telephone 204
3

DR. C. F. FRENCH

under conditions svhi re !<«•
could not be achieved, owing to the j o
both the Army and

Navy.

We are g

road, were benumbed. -1310 world »
knows,” he c nclud- i. "that wp do n •: 7L
want a new war and cannot conduct 8
one. The world will condemn ttie En-iw
t.-nte for i s s-veritv.” This j- .|, p us- »
ual colossal German stupidity. W holS
that is* going to “con- *
demn the Entente f->r its severity?”
When Germany wakes up to the fact
of the detestation with which it is re
garded by every civilized country it
will begin to see Ihe job it has before
.
it to get back into decent society.

Veterinary
Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto

Solicits your business with the assurance that
it can render satisfactory service.
It has an active, progressive, representative Board
of Directors.

^
jg

It has a competent, capable and courteous corps
of officials.

^
«

It has facilities for doing your banking business
in all its details.

^
jg

It will loan you to an extent warranted by sound
banking principles.
It will rent you a Safe Deposit Box in which to
keep your valuable papers.
Its Savings Department accepts deposits of small
amounts and deposits draw interest at 4 %from the
first day of each month.
Branches at Vinalhaven and Warren.

y

y

y

^
jg

y

^
^

y

^
^
^

Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence
87 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
Telephone I98W
lFtf

"Although always most careful
and conservative in his dress
Washington was never extravagant
In any of bis personal habits.”

H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.

TODAY and SATURDAY

A L IC E
BRADY
IN

(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

If he had garbed himself
in one of our overcoats in
stead of his military cloak
he would have felt as if
Valley Forge was steam *
heated.
Today all our overcoats
reduced in price.

Treats Alt Domestic Animals
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 191

68Ftf

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Successor to Hills Drui; Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

307 Main St., Rockland, Me.

The Ordeal of Rosetta
The star appears in the dual
role of twiu Bisters, who are
opposites in every conceiv
able way. The p i c t ur e
shows a vtry realistic earth
quake.
_

t t f l t * * * *1 * * * * * * * * * *

New spring neckwear 7 5c
see corner window. New
spring shirts $3.50 to $7.
New spring hats $5, $6.
MAMMOTH
MASONI C

I J. F.
F O OD

WM. F. TIBBETTS \
—Sail Maker—
* Awnings, Tents, Flags JJ
\

£

FOLLOW THE ARROW It
*
*
V*
GREGORY SONS CO. *
FA IF

H O U D IN I

Made To Order
SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewatf
*
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Saili
I*
Dealer in Cotton Duck, Sail Twin#
*
Tillson Wharf, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 10! M
4tf M

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C E R A L D IN E
FARRAR

Blue Label, lai
Blue Label, s it
Yacht Club, it
A t l a s ............
National Oats,
Teco Buckwh<
Teco Pancake
Cracked Whea

TH E

Caik of t U Ccwn

Fu l l e r -C

Coming Neighborhood Events

B o o ts
[n Buy

obb

COURIER-GAZETTE •

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

21,

1919.

1 ,

;i

Camden—Annual hall of Atlantic

Com pany

M A KE
THE

'-g. timrmcfc Valley Pomona Granite
Pleasant Valley Granite, Rockland
1 ,
Washington's Birthday.
”■ nance at Grange hall. Glencoro.
,
1 U c Agricultural Short
■ Program at the Methodist church.
’ m . b 1* Knox Pomona Grange meets with
,
, Valley Grange
1 - Boadoiu .Musical Clubs, l.rs t Bap-

Iruction is patent|\.ill !aft longer
[oliier Loot you

,

I

L a d ie s ’ P lu s h C o a ts
PLUSH C O A T S
Ladies' Black Plush Coals, all sizes, values to $37.30.

Special price,

.

,

Special price,

I f THE N A V A L T R A IN IN G ST A T IO N ,
A FTE R N O O N AND EVENING. M USIC
- B Y M A R STO N ’S FULL O R C H E ST R A .
J H UN DREDS O F PR ESEN TS AND THOUSANDS O F FR EE SA M PLES FOR
‘ EVERYBO DY .
C H A N G E O F PR O G R A M DAILY.
DANCING A FT E R N O O N
a n d e v e n in g ,
follow t h e a r r o w .
^

$35.00

Q
8 Ladies' Black Plush Coals, all sizes, values to *29.50.

Special price,

C oon Coats, Seal Coats, M uskrat Coats, N utria Coats.
the new est and latest styles. W ill be glad to show you.

Fu l l e r -C

obb

ERSE
IZ O N E ”

AFTERNOON— Prices 20 and 30e
E V E N I N G — Prices 25 and 50c

Souvenir Caps and Favors
Eight Piece Orchestra

Co m pany

Tlie Black- & Gay canning factory at
The Republican ward caucuses are Thomaston begins canning dim s
held tonight at 7.30. Let the voters March lsj.
G ladys M e :illire is e m p lo y e d a s
turn but iii force and see that the men
Harold Nash of West Washington
of Iheir choice are nominated.
. pher
in
C o u n ty
A tto rn e y
anti W. E. overlook of ltazorville were
- i a - oflic". S h e is a g r a d u a te
An American
"Innovation” soda in the city Tuesday on Probate Court
j. n pi.' <.Vinimerci.il C ollege.
fountain is being installed at Kil- business.
ilate fo r tlie g ra n d V ic to ry Ball
tredgo's durg store, it will be one ol
The Highland car is “running on
the lines! in this section of the slate.
- ir Theatre, Waldoboro, is
nine" today ami all the patrons are
M
n '-'iT. witii music by Miss
The members of the committee noting the happy smile Hull papa
i
Moreau and orchestra.
which is lo serve in the .Masonic Food Hatch is wearing.
Fair cafe are asked to meet at the Na
U K H B R val Station Saturday afternoon at 2
Ensign Charles A. Hose. Jr., who lias
been serving on the Flagship Aztec at
o’clock.
the First X ival District in Boston, lias
The stale Checker Association is been placed oil inactive duly and lias
holding its sixth annual tournament returned lo tits home in this city.
in Lewiston at Grand Army hall on
Rockland Local. No. 212 of the
EXTRA SPECIAL
Lisbon street. II is open to all check Brotherhood
of Painters, Decorators
er players of the stale.
and Paperhangers. voted at ils las!
"We have great times here,” writes meeting to drape, the charter for .70
Oliver Hamlin from .Metlermicli, Ger days in honor of the late Patrick 11.
many. He sends a postcard picture Fitzgerald, who was an old and highly
showing where the boys of G Company esteemed member of the organization.
iifith
Pioneer Infantry arc quartered.
10c package,
6c
At the business meeting’ of Hie Gos
Parker F. Xorcross has taken the pel Mission. Wednesday evening. Hies
1 lb. pkg., 15c size, 10c
Knox county agency for (he Bath Gar officers were elected: President, Wal
age Co., and will he salesman for the lace Weed; vice president, WillUm
Spaghetti, Elbow or
Buick ear. The Bath concern was for Richardson, 'treasurer. Mrs. William
tunate in getting a young man so Richardson. Meetings are held every
Egg Noodles.
well acquainted with Hie business and Wednesday, Friday and Sunday even
the territory.
ings at 7.30 and Sunday afternoons al
.Version's Orchestra lias lately added 2.30.
two very popular selections to ils
News was received here ye-lcrday
dance repertoire—"I Ain’t Got Weary morning of the sudden death "f Mrs.
Vet,” a fox trot: and "Madelon.” a Harry M. Keating in Mil.Uneague, Mass.
CORNED
one-step. The latter is an arrange- She was ill only one week, influenza
FRESH
j inent of Hie French national anthem, developing into pneumonia being the
i "The M trsoillaise.”
Porterhouse Roasts, 37c Porterhouse Steak,
39c
Fancy Boned Brisket, 25c
cause of death. Tlie deceased was for
j At -Hie .annual meeting of the sardii^ merly M iss Edna Hall.' daughter Of
Fancy Middle Ribs, 20c
Sirloin Roasts,
31c Sirloin Steak,
33c
section of Hip National Ganners’ Asso Mrs. J. Fred Hall. Services were held
and
ciation. held in Bangor. Tuesday, G. A. in Mil tine,ague this morning.
Briskets,
18c
R ib Roasts,
23, 29c Hamburg Steak,
27c
I Lawrence was elected a member of prayers will be held at Hie home of
Flanks, boned & rolled,
l 1he advisory hoard. .lames Abernathy Henry ,|. Keating Sunday afternoon.
Chuck Roasts,
18c, 23c Pot Roasts,
33c
rof West Pembroke was elected chair Obituary mention will appear in our
17c
man and W. C. Hawkes of Eastport Tuesday issue.
secretary.
H. P. Warren, home otlice represen
The casualty li-t in Wednesday's tative of the Peerless Casually Com
FANCY PONCE M OLASSES, Per G a llo n ............................................. 85c
newspapers contained two Knox coun pany of Keene. X. II.. has been in the
ty names: Private Marshm L. Bever- city the pa-1 week, with headquarters
CHASE & SA N B O R N SEAL B R A N D COFFEE, 1 lb. c a n s ............ 4 0c'
ige of N'orlti Haven, wounded severe at Hotel Rockland. Miss Alice P. Lar
ly: and Private Willie D. Wilson of rabee was established as local agent.
CHASE & SA N B O R N SEAL B R A ND COFFEE, 2 lb. c a n s ............ 75c
Rockland wounded slightly. Alberl The Peerhss Gisualily is a stork
W. Martel of Rockland had previously cnmpanywilli a Capitalization of $100.NEW LOT SA NTO S (Fresh Ground) .........23c; 5 lbs. f o r ...........$1.00
been reported' slightly wounded.
By 000. Mr. Warren is i prominent Odd
the way, when are ttie casualty lists Fellow, amt during his slay in this
W hile it Lasts. Next Lot W ill Cost 33c.
city not only attended the meetings of
going to cease?]
Tomorrow evening
Washington's thal fraternity, but was a guest at tlie
banquet of tlie Past Grands Associa
|
Birthday
,
the
Woman’s
Guild
of
St.
Cobb’s Cream Silver Polish, 2 jars for 25c 12 oz. jar Prepared M u sta rd ................. 15c
Peters Episcopal church is to serve a tion in Camden .ilii- week.
Local picture fans Avill be interested
public
supper
in
the
clnirch
roams.
Shine Up!
Lutz
Schram Assorted Jellies,
Mrs. Charles S. Hall, Mrs. Maude 10 know Unit Hie New England rights
2
jars
f
o
r
................................................
25c
IBmilh and Mrs. W. F. Munson are to the serial. "The 'Silent Mystery.”
Crown Brand Worcestershire Sauce,
| housekeepers and supper will be serv featuring Francis Ford, are owned
California Prunes, 2 lbs. f o r .................25c
ed from o to 7. This' will be a handy largely by Alfred S. Black of this city
per b o tt le ..............................................10c
place for business people lo gel a good Mr. Black reviewed tlie opening chap
hearty meal. After supper a new anil ters of this serial, when in New York
novel pro-Lenton entertainment -will on a recent business trip, and was so
be furnished, and this will be under mjiclt impressed with it thal ho im
Iho supervision ami direction of Mrs. mediately entered into negotiations
MACKEREL
ST.
JOHN
ALEW
IVES
HADDOCK
1 A. Trueworthy and Miss Ellen L. for the purchase of the New England
rights. .Rockland is one of tlie First
I
iiullomer.
OYSTERS
COD
SALMON
HALIBUT
Tlie
Courier-Gazelle
received a cities in Maine to show Hits serial, as
CLAMS
FINNAN HADD1ES
BOX FISH
SMELTS
"mystery picture" yesterday, and it 11 starts at the Empire Theatre next
wasn’t a movie serial either. It was a Monday and Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield Me
snapshot of a young man in Naval
LETTUCE
CELERY
SPIN A C H
ORANGES
APPLES
uniform, reading a copy of Tlie Cou morial church will serve a public sup
rier-Gazette. Only Hie upper portion per in tlie vestry next Wednesday
After supper tlie entertain
of his facp was visible, hut Hie twin evening.
BANANAS
G R A P E F R U IT
GRAPES
kle in iris eyes betrayed his identity. ment. "A. Modern Sewing Society,”
will
he
given
with this cast: Mrs.
It was S. Xilo Spear, and away out in
California Navel Oranges, per doz. . . 29c Fancy Florida Grapefruit . . . 3 for 25c
Miss Mib i! Seave> : Mrs.
San Diego. Calif., he was so bus;.
| reading the Home .news
lhal
he Knowall—-Mrs. Nellie Freeman: Mrs.
Wise—Mrs. Martha Welch: Mrs. Stior'
didn't see a shipmate aiming
camera al him. In a brief letter which —Mrs. Therese Chase: Mrs. Green—
accompanied the pielure Nile said: 1 Mrs. Katherine Gregory: Mrs. Brown—
am stationed al Norlh Island. Ban Mrs. Louise Gables: Mrs. .P u s Mrs.
I Diego, but expect to'be home by warm Ruby Bridges; Mrs.. Gossip Miss Leo
PLYM OUTH ROCK GELATINE C A T SU P
I weather. I suppose Bill Sullivan is na Barter: Mrs. Truthful—Mrs. Millie
still silting in the king row al Park Barter: Miss Chatter—Miss Mberta
Blue Label, large b o t t le .......................... 29c Plain, 2 f o r ................................................ 25c
Theatre when the musical comedy Thompson; Mrs. Flutter—Mis- Isma
Crockett: Miss Simple—Mrs. Elizabeth
Blue Label, small b o t t le ...........................19c Phosphated-white, 2 f o r ........................ 25c
shows come.”
Crockett: Mrs. Pert—Mrs. Hattie Hig
Yacht Club, large b o t t le ........................ 25c
gins:
Mrs. Small—Miss Mildred Hig
II. P. Warren home otlioe represen
Fhosphated-pink, 2 f o r .......................... 25c
tative from the Peerless Casualty gins.
A t la s ..........................................................
I Company of Keene. X. H.. lias placed
Al the regular meeting of the pons
Coffee J e ll y ................................................ 10c
Ij the company agency with Miss Alice of Veterans Auxiliary W dnesdnv
CEREALS
P. Larrabee. Tlie Peerless is one or ■veiling. Mrs. Anne Ful. y. Mrs. Helen
Jiffy Jell Ice Cream Powder, all flavors
the largest. slock companys in Hi R i\jiion. Mr-. Clara M.iyhew. Miss
National Oats, large pkg...........................29c
3 packages f o r ...................................... 25c
state.
Winifred Bye, Miss Sadie Tripp. Miss
Marion -aikcforlh. Mrs. Clm Libby.
i eco Buckwheat, 3 f o r ............................25c
Hatchet Corn S ta r c h ............................... 10c
Mis- .luli i Libby and Mis.- Mildred
Teco Pancake, 3 f o r ................................25c
Net-oil were admitted to membership.
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
Pops
Corn
S
ta
r
c
h
.......................................9c
\ very pleasing enlerl .innient was
Cracked Wheat, 2 f o r .............................25c
rendered by Mrs. Warren Gardner.
Mrs. Adelbert Harmon, Miss Marion
GRAND
VICTORY
SO A PS AND W ASHING POW DERS
1
Sleeper. Miss Amanda Wood and Miss
Vera Studley.
Refreshments were
........................25c Grandma W ashing Powder, 7c size 5c;
2
4
served. Several visitors were present
Fels Naptha, 4 f o r ...........................
Music
By
from
Hie
Warren
Auxiliary.
I! was
6 f o r ....................................................... 25c
American Family, 5 f o r ........................ ^ c
voted to hold another rummage sale
BER N A D ETTE M OREAU’ S
Wednesday
iffernoon.
March
If.
Plans
ORCHESTRA
Swift’s Pride, 5 f o r ............................. • “ c Boraxo, 2 cans f o r ....................................25c
were also discussed for a dancing
Single Tickets Sl.00: War Tax 10c
20 Mule Team Borax Soap, 4 for . . . ■ 25c
carnival
Monday.
April
7.
The
ie-xt
20 Mule Team Soap Chips, 10c pkg.
32.00 Per Couple: War Tax 20c
Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 f o r .................25c
regular meeting is March o with Mrs.
A limited number of Tickets on sale at
3
f
o
r
.......................................................
27c
Emma Douglas, Mrs. Lura Cables and
Ammo-Dry Ammonia, 3 f o r .................2oc
W. S. HOWARD'S: Phone 13-3.
Mrs. Anastasia Harmon as housekeep
___________ 11-15
ers.

<1 sli»‘ h.-nl
to
r»*r st.miiintr ln*>idf» ^
t!i<* >lf»|>inolh<'r lell

R A IL

erial—

TERY ”
U vptian I e m p le .
| ie principal chara veritable m aze
rifying w ith each
rd s m a s te rp ie c e ,
leatres, Inc., w as
the New England

F O R

There will he no meeting of the Masimic Food Fair committees'tonight,on
account of the Council meeting. At
the meeting one, week hence full re
ports are expected.
Tin; registration board will be in
session next week, commencing Tues
day morning and closing Friday after
noon. The new member, William A.
Hill, will make his dehut.

S A T U R D A Y

B E E F

&

F IS H

ARE

B A R G A IN S

and TUESDAY

BURKE

BILLY
IN

ie Believe Wife
| 'll tlie a 1ventures
man and woman
In while mountain
jind who later are
n a set of circumInovel as they are

/S RED CROSS
[HE COMEDY
“T H E
ELL C A T ”

AND

FRESH

G RO CER IES

IN

,„Y„\V

WALDOBORO

BALL, FEB.

WE

jig fo r Hie s p e c ta to r

ALSO

F IN E

D EL IV E R

THE

GOODS

S E R V IC E

Q U A L IT Y

C O B B ’S ,
T E L E P H O N E S :— 353;

In c .,
354

22

All

M ACOARONI

JAY

f
!

W ASHINGTO N’S BIRTHDAY DANCE

B A R G A IN

1)

J

A t T5he A R C A D E
Saturday, February
MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA

A great op p o rtu n ity to select your Furs for another season.

This time it's a "Moonlight” that Ihe
managers of the Monday dances are
to put on Monday nigh! in Temple
hull.
Marslmi lias some extra music
for the occasion.
Edward L. Norton, f . S. N. radio,
who has been engaged for some lime
in overseas duty on the Texan, lias
been promoted to the position of chief
electrician.

9

A F T E R N O O N and E V E N IN G

$1 5.00

FURS

-

'
J

L

W e still have on hand a few F ur Coats and small pieces
a t reduced prices.

Alptia c la s s id L ittle fie ld Mo
ld orcli w ill b o ld a W a sh in g to n
liiiincnt in tile v e s tr y to n ig h t at

\

Special price,

$35.00

a

m c l i n - to n ig h t.
will I f n o m e e tin g o f th e
.pin C lass th is w eek .
~!iiitli ti.i' e n le re d th e e m p lo y
Ti \ a - C o m p a n y in B a th .
\ cm nit-sioners' c o u rt T u e s d a y
i, \ .it.'<1 in ro u tin e b u s in e s s , o nly.
High School b a s k e tb a ll tea m s,
md g irls. p la y in T h o m a sto n lo-

in 'o rg c K. B ih in so n is in San
T ex as, in Hie M o to r T r a n s p o r t
He will m o v e h is fa m ily th e re

T O BE G IVEN BY T H E J

1 Ladies’ Black Velvet Coal, size :jit, value SoO.00.

$25.00

1 small lot Ladies’ Bhiek Plush Coals, for trimmed,
values lo $.18.00.

s tr e e t

have

1 0 7*1 I S .

T h e balance of our winter stock of

■M arch h ill" h u s lu st i ls te r r o rs .
,. liny m o st lim e f o r th a t e x tr a

1.,‘ing enlarged.
t.cl.inid Encampment will

FO R#

$

II s m yb 'o ly p ick e d v io le ts y e t?

tl

EN G A G EM EN T

_ M A S O N I C A S S O C I A T IO N IN J

S A T U R D A Y , Feb. 2 2 and M O N D A Y , Feb. 24

jl rj j, ' ;Y—Monthly meeting of City Council.
'.I -,1, :: < liv Election.
• . i,
Ash Wednesday. Lent begins
i, ii, ir.—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair,
, \ tl Tratning Station.
gg Boston Automobile Show in
v i,,toes Building
_
' o . i, j; st. Patricks Day.
,, ] ; Monthly meeting of City Council
, ig Annual session of East Blaine
V j Conference in Milo.
April 13—Palm Sunday,
ij-rii IS—flood Friday.
April is —Patriot's Day.
April 20—Easter___________

H im !Icy Mouse on O liv er

ANY

M A M M O T H M A SO N 5C J
FOOD F A IR W EEK, M A R C H *

W e place on sale for

1

|-— see ho w snug
they are. W ear
often— w atch
up u n d er th e

V
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. , .,] Hi.public.nn ward caucuses.
7i vpthebesec Club meets with Mrs

j h Boots a re th e
It. but longest in
In natural color,
I ly P u re Rubber.

1...... "“1

ROCKLAND

ASK rOR

S w a n - R u ssell Hats
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN

The fili I Circle wilt a-s.Treble at the
K. Of c. halt Feb- 27 and give its
unique ami enter!,mitres1 performance.
.Many pleasing musical -pceiatti-will be introduced. The entertainment
will be under the efficient direction of
Mrs. W. I’. Walsh with Mis- Catharine
Dona van as patroness. Admission 23

cents.

The banks will nol ....... .. :n Saturd ij
WITH THE CHURCHES
—Washington's Birthday.
Cap!. Samuel it. Rogers lias bought
St. Peter’s Church Episcopal . See
Hie J. Gilman Siuionton house on
Amesbury street, and will occupy it. notes on page one of this paper.
Littlefield Memorial church: Howard
II is reported that Capl. M. J. Marst"n and It. s. Sherman have bought Welch minister. morning worship,
10.30.
Sunday school ll.i.V Christian
the John D. May house on Grove street
and lhal tlie two families will occupy Endeavor <’>.13. Praise and preaching
7.15.
it.
Mr. Skillings will lead the meetings
William H. Harrington, who was in
business here many years ago. and at the Gospel Mission. Sunday after
who subsequently
became widely noon at 2.30. and Henry Hlaisdell will
known in this section as a traveling lead the evening service at 7.30. All
salesman, died this morning at his are welcome.
home on Park street, aged 72 years.
Galilee Temple: Preaching at 10.30,
Maynard Havener, who fought i!i ■ s 111>.i■■i*!, "A Shipwreck and What Game
Huns In Al- ,re-Lorraine from May II of It." Sunday school at Il.i3: evening
until the armistice was signed, and serviee of praise, praye? and testi
was so fortunate as to escape un mony. ,it 7,;w.
scathed, arrived home Wednesday. First Church of Ciirist, Scientist,
Ihs interesting experiences ibroad and Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
his rough trip home on the transport morning service at It o’clock. Sub
Agamemnon will lie told in the Tues ject * less in sermon "Mind." Sunday
day issue of this paper.
school at 12.10. Wednesday evening
Tlie Lathes' Circle of the Congrega meeting at 7.30.
tion'! church was vary successful
The Salvation Army ,77 Main street.
Wednesday evening with Hie excellent Adjutant and Mrs. Van Sweden offi
supper which it served in the vestry, cers in fliarge: Meetings every nigli1.
uniter the direction of Mrs. G. E. Gilley ■xeept Monday and Friday. The Sun
and other housekeepers, whose names day services are: Sunday school at 2 p.
w a v published in our Tuesday issu e . m.. prayer meeting al 3 p. m„ ami Sal
Mr. Newton's slereuplicon lecture and vation meeting at 7.3n p. m. Music ami
Mrs. Philip Howard's french songs singing at every meeting. A welcome
combined to make a very pleasing en to all.
tertainment in the evening.
Congregational church: 'Rev. .1. Ed
Tim Victoria Concert Company which ward Newton minister: Morning wor
appeal's I'might al Rie I'niveis,ills' ship. 10.30: Sunday School. 12. Men
ehureh in tlie Lyceum Course will be are invited to come into Hie men's
well worth li'-ariirg. The quartet is class under the direction of Itoseoe L.
composed of eminent ehureh soloists West. Junior Society meeting at ;t.30.
of Boston and p re s e n ts a wonderful Midweek service Tuesday at 7710. A
program. The program is one of solid mooting of it,.- Home Missionary A-- p
entertainment from start to finish and cifilion will take place Thursday after
the costumes and uniforms worn are noon 2.30 al the parsonage. The lead
appropriate, rich and piei,tiresque. Da er will be .Mrs. Norton.
not forget tonight al 8 o’clock at the At the First Baptist Church Rev. \V.
I'niversalisl church.
Pratt will preach Sunday ,1 lo.::o on
The Iliglf school basketball team re "Over the Top for the .Master.” The
sumes playing after a week's vacation Sunday school lias been growing ill
by meeting the fast Thomaston local fine shape and alt are invited to swell
team at Thomaston tonight. This is the ranks. The Young People's meet
Hie first time this season that these ing at t;.15 will have a debate on the
teams have met and the game ought to question. “Will Washington or Wilson
provide a pretty spectacle for the be more honored in the future gener
Thomaston "fans.” It was Imped to ation.’" AH young people ar.- invited to
have the girls' team play also at this attend. Praise and preaching service
time, hut lack of a place to practise at 7.15 with Young People’s nrchestr.i
Next Wednesday
on Hie part of the Thomaston girls furnishing music.
there is to be a merry-go-round social
makes it impossible.
al the parlors, the young people being
asked to save Hie evening and attend.
THE CAPE COD CANAL
Secretary Baker lias asked
tlie The regular services al Pratt Me
House to enact legislation authorizing morial Methodist Episcopal church;
"•quisilion and operation by Hie War !0 .:;u a. m„ public preaching service.
Department of tile Gape God canal. Tlie The pastor. Melville. Ellsworth fiscanal was taken over by the railroad borne. will preach.
Special music,
administration last summer as a pro- i.'nme anti worship everybody. Subject
ti'clion to coastwise shipping from “Stewardship and the World’s Emer
German submarine attacks.
The gency." Sunday School it 12: classes
House was asked by Secretary Baker for' all. A record attendance was
to appropriate s|(),fi(lo,fKi0 for improving roadie,| lis t Sunday. I." u- - , if v v
Hie waterway.
can make another record. At ti p. in.
Epvvrrrlh League; subject. "Tlie Re
building of Europe,” leader, A. W.
Gregnry. At 7.15 song anti sermon ser
viee. Special instrumental and voc.il
music. Miss Myra I.inikon will play
the viola. The pastor wilt preach on
1tie suoj.el "Stewardship anil Faith.”
Gome early and get a good seat. Ser
vice is -hurt.’ snappy and straight
Is yours, if you se
shouldered.

PERMANENT
SATISFACTION

lect a well know n
make when you buy

PIANO

Here are four of the
bestknown makes:
POOLE
ESTEY
MERRILL
HO W ARD
You cannot go wrong if you pur
chase one of these; ask anybody
who owns one, you will find
plenty in and around Rockland.
Come in and see them and we
will tell you an easy way to put
one into your home.
* * * *

THE

MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CARD OF THANKS
We wisli to extend our sincere thankvto the
many kind friends and neighbors for their
sympathy and kindness during our recent be
reavement; also far tlie beautiful floral offer
ings
13* Edwin C. rbilbrook, Ralph J. Philbrook.

! Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will not
lie able lo visit Rockland at present.
Anybody wishing for readings by mail
op any of tier patients wishing to com
municate with tier may dp so by letter
a! tier home 28 Somerset street, i»Idlown, Me. Telephone 57-13.
8tf
BORN
Tibbetts—Rockland. Feb 7, to Mr and Mrs.
Austin Tibbetts, a daughter Cleo Antelyn
Buck- Searsmont, Feb. 1, to Mr and Mrs
Henry Burk, a son
Davis .North Waldoboro, Feb. —. to Mr. and
Mrs I. If. Davis, a son
OrIT
.ah Wablbooro, Feb —, lo Mr. and
Mrs Reu-! Orff, . s-rt
True- Si lly Hospital. Bo,-Maud, Feb
to
Mr and M-s Kim,-.- True of II »o,
daughter
Smith - Stoning:,m, Feb 13. to Mr and Mrs.
Ernes- Smith, a daughter Helen Beraetta
Brown- Vlnalhaien. Kelt I", to Mr and Mrs
Ralph Brown, a dauuliter, weight lb pounds.
Hatldi Rockland. Feb 21. to Mr and Mrs
Forres! K Hatidi. a daughter- Hester Marcia.

DIED
Harrington -Rockland. Fell. 21, William H.
Harrington, aged Ti years, 7 months. 1 day
Sampson Bath. Feb lft, Willard II Sampson,
formerly of Thomaston and Roifltland. aged 117
yea rs.
’
Merrill—ItockporT, Feb. If*. Era ('. Merrill,
aged 5f> years
Fries; -North Buckspon Feb 1". Wesley 8 .
Priest, formerly of Rockland, aged 82 years.
Keating Minint-agur. Mass . Feb. lft. Edna
I Haiti wife of Harry M Keating, aged 2f>
years 2 months, 13 days
Remains will ba
brought to Rocklsml for burial.
Connor—South Warren, Feb. I, Mrs. Etta
Connor.
Copeland—South Warren, Feb. 13, Sanford T.
Copeland, aged 77 years
Plalsied—Searsmont, Feb. 13, Richard Plaisted, aged 21 years
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Western H Rivers of Tenant's
Harbor take this method of thanking all the
kind friends who sent floral offerings on the
occasion of the funeral of the late Flora E.
Davis.

___ __— —- __ ___
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Frank Staples Longs For Home, May Camden Horseman Suggests One With
Rockland, Union, Liberty and Bel
hap For That Reason.—Most Pepular
fast.—More Fun To Race Than Talk
Song With Army of Occupation.
About It.
"There's no place like Ihe good old
F. S. A..” is the opening sentence in a Editor of The Ctrorief-Gazelte:—
| . Is it from a doctor’s prescription for his patients ?
Clad to hear from our old friend
Iptter which Willis I. Ayer received
from
Frank Staples, who is in Ger Franz Simmons through the> columns
2 . Is it prepared for internal as •well as external u se ?
of
The Courier-Gazette. There are
many with the Headquarters Troop of
3 . Has it a longer record of success than any o th er?
the iiti Army Corps, his address being quite a number of rehl fellows wilh
speed that have* not 'been mentioned.
A. P. (t. 775, A. E. F.
4 - Is it richer than others in soothing, healing elements ?
Ira Feeney claims t" have • the best
* * **
"Tliesc Germans try lo make pies.” one "til f'lr.lite snow or ice. He is cer
5 . Is the price the same as I pay for inferior articles?
tainly
fast for a brush and won al
writes Frank, "but they do not amount
to much, and they charge ten marks R<ickland track against Baron King and
There is only one Liniment yon can refer
fur a whole pie. The American sol Pansy B. in 1217 with apparent ease.
to which will permit your dealer to honestly
diers are good1spenders and these for We hardly believe that Dr. Crockett
answer y e S to every one of the above ques
eign nations soon find it out. bul thinks he can do ii over the ice against
tions and that is the century old and ever
France and England soaked us more Hie Baron again. Ed Winslow is alreliable family friend and favorite
than Germany. Luxemburg was the ways ready lo rare for fun or money
wilh the lit 1le Pansy B. which has
most reasonable.
The city of Coblenz is situated where quarters in 22 seconds to Iter credit
the Itliine and Moselle rivers meet and "n ihe Portland speedway two or three
has a population of GO.OOO. It has sonje winters ago. Then they tell ns C. A.
very good stores and the streets are G. Simmon* of Warren could lake ihe
laid out well, but Ihe buildings are measure of us all with a wonder ttial
.s
no! very high compared with those in lie has recently purchased.
There is quite a bunch of “fast ones"
the States.
"I was glad lo hear that Tom Chis and many that try to be, in Knox
For Conghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
holm intends to have a store where county this winter.
It hasn't been
Ihe old one burned down. That will tlie best chance to get them ready on
Strains, Muscular Kheumatism, and many other common ills.
>eein like old limes, for I sure did account of little snow, hut why not
miss Tom’s store while 1 was in Rock liav" ail hands meet at tlie lialf wa:
place. Chickawaukie. some afternoon
land.
“Enclosed in Ibis letter you will find and have a little- real fun. Camden
to
iiis
father.
C.
M.
art?
VINALHAVEN
Ihe
ialest
song
which
is
sung
by
the
would prefer to be pul in the slowFrank Crockett md grands n of N -rth nakes. Feb. la. in honor of his 72nd
birtviav. There was delightful phono- Army of Occupation to the tune of class. however it would accept a
Haven were in town M inlay.
chance on the side lines hoping to be
Italph Haskell of Portland has been —' iph music and refreshments were Silver Threads Among Tiie Gold."
near enough to -ee Hip finish. Now
the guest of relatives the past week.
served, i n d.ddy pleas nt evening be
Dr. Crockett. Franuie. Winslow. Fred
Dorothy Cobb, tittle daughter of Mr. ing enjoyed.
•SILVER THREADS AMONG THE BLACK”
die Carini and others, make , your
and Mrs. AHie Cobh, Lane’s Island, en
Darling, I am coming back.
schedule.
Make Hie distance <
tertained tier young friends al her home
Silver threads among the Mack.
STONINGTON
Novv.-that iieace in Europe nears
fourth'or three eighths and race lo
Feb. li, in honor of her fifth birthday.
I'll he back in seven years:
Those present were Edith and Martha Private Earl Murphy arrived home
sleighs
or
sulkies.
I'll drop in on you some night
Heckman, Frances McIntosh, Tun .of and inday from Fort McKinley for a few
We itear that Ihe old Liberty track
With my whiskers long and white.
Richard and j hours’ furlough, returning Monday.
Yes. the war is over, Dear.
Rhoner Peterson, (
will again he opened for racing
And
we are going home I hear.
Mrs. Mercy Hamblen has received a
able aftf
Bertha Healey. A \
early as July Fourth. Tlie spiril that
letter from tier grand- n, Capt. \inat
Refre
ent with
noon was
prevailed when Hie Berrys. Crocketts,
Home again with you once more,
•in ..'id fancy ....... j K. Gray, - tying that Jo- and Mrs. Gray
Say by nineteen twenty-four.
meats of
Beans. I ncle Gil Ingraham and a few
Once I thought by now I d be
i, lb,- i .!.)-• being pi' ilily j liad sailed from New Fork Tuesday, the
others were prime in racing doesn't
Sailing
home
across
the
sea.
arranged
[dentine d' rati ins, and . l!lh, for Bord saux, France. We all hope
Ba-k to where you sit and pine,
appear to be with its now. if so we
in the ceat'-r a large birllid y cake with they may have a pleasant trip and a
Bui I am stuck here on the Rhine.
might expeet to see a small circuit
'You can hear the gang all curse.
five lighted candies added much de- j safe return.
unde up of Rockland. I'nion, Liberty
War is hell, but peace is worse
■
thy
i
ElseBryant,
wtio
has
been
spending
light i" the little folks. Miss Du
When tlie nest war comes around
and Belfast that would offer practi
was well remembered with gifts anil a l,w days at Hath, came home last
In the front ranks I’ll he found.
cally
no shipping expenses.
I'll
rush
in
again
pell
mell.
.-rv
gran
fill
IStl
SS.
! week.
pro\ .-.I
Yes,
I
will.
like
Hell,
like
Hell.
We are reminded of an instance at
Cap!. Edward T. (irtvnlc if ..f Booth- A eliurcJi supper w: IS held List Tln.rs•
—‘'Chaplain”
Liberty
about Hie last of its racing
at
the
old
school
bay is spending a few days in Iawn. i day from 5 to o.30
days, when Fred Thorndike drove C.
Mrs. Addle Buckliin r«stunned Saturday 1building, and a goodily number partook
WARREN
T.
L.
a
fast
half to wagon for tlie late
prepared
for
the
, f lb" good Ihings
afler a w.u-k's .-la\' in Rockland.
The Republicans will hold .a caucus George Bailey of Belfast. Do you re
Mrs. i diaries Roberlr-:n is at Hie Filsby "i: 'a.-l'.n. The supp>-r was given by the
Monday
evening.
Feb.
21.
at
Town
hall
member
this
half Fred?
H.
H"Spi!.lit, RocklaiKj, having rec-ntly V'.iinn people of the Congregational
Camden, Feh. 19.
; church and Ihe sum of 825 was netted for the nomination of town officers for
nijiiergone an openalion.
ihe ensuing year.
C. F. Paine ul' AnifllNla is in 1 »wn for for the church.
Harold Moody has been discharged
8am Carter ha> relurned to Wiscasset
• • SOUTH THOMASTON
a f. xv (lavs.
from (he service and will resume'work
H. \\ . Fifield and Charb-s Chilles were 1wli r- lii* has eropl«»:mien X.
Fortrel-me-noi Chapter worked Hie
Helen Gray, who is leaching Hie high in Boston.
degrees oh one candidate Monday, n
in Rod <ud Wednesd
T. E Libby return I from Rockland j school al Searsmont, is spending Iter
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett and Mr freshments and a short musical pro
! vacation with tier parents, Capt. and and Mrs. A> T. Norwood spent the gram adding to a very pleasant even
Wedne ;day.
Willi tit L. Walsh of !!• kland arrived Mrs. Harry Gray.
week-end -at Crawford P'.nd.
ing. The next regular meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Gross and dattcltWednesday.
Mrs. Wyatt returned to Cushing mark the Chapter's 13th anniversary
Oscar Blelften of Frankfort i spend- ter Virginia >p'’nl Saturday and Sun- Wednesday after a two weeks' stay and a suitable program is being ar
ing a few days in town.
d..y with friends at Oceanville.
al Herbert Weaver’s.
ranged by the Past Matrons and Pa
Don’t forg-'l ye marri 1 Folks da
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Eaton and
Mrs. Mary t imer and Mrs. Ida Wade trons .in commemoration of the event.
ai ye old town hall Fridr •, Feb. 28. B"- j Capt .1 Jin Ed. Gross and family arrived of Rockland were guests Wednesday There should be large attendance, as
tuned for from Rockland Saturday, where they of Mrs. Abhie Stickney.
gin now and g"t your voices
v
the degrees-witl also be worked.
tlie community sing which will take have been -pending Hie winter.
Mrs. Ruth Tarr and Leroy Thomas
Residents of the town were shocked
place as usual liter intermission and I The Christian Endeavor Society will
refreshments.
give an entertainment and social in the and daughter Merle of Rockland to learn of the sudden death Sunday
were
Sunday
guests
at
Robert
Mor
of Mrs. Margaret Philbrdbk.
Much
will h
special meeting of 1— -id" hall Friday evening, Feb. 28,
sympathy is extended her relatives
is C iinmandery tonight for Ihe! for Hi" benefit of tlie church. There ton's.
White Oak Grange. North Warren and especially the two sons. Ralph and
of rein arsing Hu; Temple de- will lie refreshments on sate. Come and
will work the first and second flegrees Ned who are left to mourn the loss of
gp- .
’
i help ihe good cause.
D \
D.
G. Smith, Co. C, it!: ' Mrs. Elsie Bryant and little daughter on 17 new members this Friday night a worthy friend'.and devoted mother
Mrs. Julia Robinson and Mrs. Fan
Tim entertainment iu Grange hall
Ens.ti.-r-. writ's i letter daC-d Jan. 2b.1w.-nt lo Bath Monday where her husnie Wvllie were in Rockland Wednes last Wednesday evening in Ihe inter
to hi- parent-. Mr. and Mr-. Llewellyn band lias employment.
est of the schools was much enjoyed!
Miiit'i. | ha I lu arriv'd Jan. !<• luck to
John Wallace arrived from Bath last day
hi- company in Tries. Germany,- liav- week.
Mrs. Jessie Walker entertained Hie Messrs Allen and Taylor of the State
ms recover, i ft i. Id- ji.tp —. r
. Jean Chalmers has gone to Boston,
Beulah Club Tuesday at her borne School Boat'd gave some very interest
i'
d i\- : . , \ ear, which he vvrul" The senior class gathered at the home Seven member- were present.
ing and instructive talks and Ihe mu
vvu- tie r ' • until t h. y b.ttnd a stoV" , of their president. Miss Ruth . Fifield,
Mrs. Alice Cook. Mrs. Harriet Cun sical program was excellent. May we
1" put in tli- car. He writ.--. “I have |Monday evening to practice for the play ningham and Mrs. Nora Russell wen. have more gatherings of this kind, for
.......
''it'''' 1 !!■•:- oid twoCo'iri.-r- they .\peot to give soon; the date will entertained by Mrs. Nellie Davis Wed they tried to gel the community on I
G
- !.te|y, the r- -1 of my mail ami be given later.
nesday.
of a stagnant rui. A ii11le annuncia
' ltr;-ln i- !• '\ have goti ' on t , Vi'i.'l. Tito- 1 who attended the Sunday school
The Bowdojn College Glee Club will tion iu this linei is very needful.
t■ i was . : tit' li .-pit... It is hard convention Wednesday at Greenlaw give a concert here March Cth for th:
Oliver Wiggin lias been the guest of
’ t .
wit ; will !'•• hum". I liav- •District were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tor- benefit "f Hie High school.
his father and grandmother.
He re:
kv:
my i-dter- on t, -o n p r: ivy. Celia Parsons, Vallie Smith, Lizzie
Miss Elsie Lermond has resigned cently received- his discharge from
1 a!-. -Tid -me Fr-ncli
oel Gentian [ Fifield, Iva Lee Cousins, Ruth and Caro- teaching in I'nion and has gone to
Camp Mills. N.
after having served
i‘ n- v. A I d of g.- \in - grow li t.' lyn Fifield, Lida and Vida Allen and Camden
lo teach there.
several months at the front driving a
bn: -n 'w i- on Hi., hills. 1 am helping Lena Morey. All reported a good time,
Fred Roller is harvesting his ice gttn tractor.
t • fix Hie t ads ..ltd am gelling along
Milton Alien, who has been Overseas
litis
week.
Roy Jackson and Amos Norton went
hue.”
j f(,r v months, arrived limne WednesC. B. Hall is employing his spare lo North Haven Monday where they
E. Oa
id family
a day
time in constructing bird houses in have employment.
which art he is very skillful. It is our
Mrs. J. A. Lester who has been visit
duly hi protect the feathered folk; as ing iter husband and sisters in Port
they are tlie natural enemies of Ihe land returned Monday.
insect pest.
Silas Harlow lias returned from
The Thursday night meeting was Wiley’s Corner where he has been
changed to Friday evening at the Bap nursing Leander Wheeler who lias
tist church as many had planned to been seriously 111.
aliend Hie united Baptist voting peo
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Snow were
ple’s union meeting at Littlefield Me- guesis
of Forget-me-not Chapter
morial church in Rockland, Thursday Monday night, Mr. Snow furnishin:
evening.
some very pleasing solo work during
William Lindou of Thomaslon was Ihe evening.
ROCK LA ND , M AINE
a guest Wednesday of his sisler Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Tyler of Rockland who
L. G. Montgomery.
has been a guest for several days of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl were Tues Miss Elizabeth 1.ester has returned
day guests at Fred Moore’s.
home.
Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth
. Miss Clara Hosmer spent Wednesday Cards have been received from Mrs.
in Rockland on business.
Cleveland Sleeper telling of 'Florida’s
Frank Ladd, who was operated upon lovely June weather and tlie beauty
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 %
at Knox Hospital, is doing nicely at thi and pleasure of llteir trip through tha!
per annum
writing.
State. They are soon leaving Orlando
Miss Mabel Crawford of North War fur St. Petersburg and Palm Beach.
ren spent Monday as guest of her auut,
Mrs. William Lawry.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Elsie Jones is working at North
Mrs. Grace N. Lumsden and son of
Warren for Iter uncle, L. D. Gammon. ' Port
Clyde,
Conanl and Francis
Miss Agnes Stevens spent tlie week McKim were Floyd
guests oT Mrs. Dora Hus
end as guest of Miss Ella Ladd.
sey
Saturday.
Ralph Starrett and mother of Cush
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Miller and lit
ing spent Sunday as guests of iiis grand
father, I. E. Starrett of this place. Ralph tle daughter Madeline of Thomaston
having just returned from France had were week-end guests of Mrs. Flora
some thrilling experiences while Jhere, Cook.
Miss A(Telia Bradford who is teach
being in the big drives and twice
ing school at .Law ry spent tlie week
wounded.
end
at her home here.
! We are glad to hear that Dr. Crockett
Miss Nelli'.1 W'.tton’ spent Hie week
lof Thomaston, who was operated upon
end
at
iter home iit”Friendship.
Tuesday at Knox Hospital, is doing well.
"Doc” says Spear is good enough for
Fred Felker recently visited friends
him.
in Waldoboro.
| Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Spear and Mr. and
Tlie-friends of Lovina McDermott
' Mrs. Maurice Hahn motored to Gardi- gave Iter a surprise party’one evening
Inpr recently in Mr. Spear's auto. While last week.
| Hiere they called on Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 'yMr. and Mrs. W. J. Orne recently
Hahn.
made a trip to Portland where they
Charles Wyman, who has been work- were Hie guesis of Maynard Orne.
j ing in Andover, N. 1L, has returned
home.

A Questionnaire

J o h n s o n ’s

A N O D Y ^ L fn im e n t

Rockland Savings Bank

MOOD REWARD
The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
it will pay a reward of $1000 to the
person who furnishes information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who murdered Caro
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announce that
they will pay a further sum of $1000 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.
The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $1000 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $4000.
HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries .also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

5 ^

"Nl>\pd£:,

Until SheTried “ Fniit-a-tives”
(o r Fruit Liver T ablets)
112 Counter St:, St. Jons.
“ I feel I musttell you of the great
benefit I have received from your
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.
I have been a sufferer for many
years from Violent Headaches, and
could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised me to take ‘Fruita-tives’ and I did so with great
success; and now I am entirely free
of Headaches, thanks to your
splendid medicine” .
STBS. ALEXANDER SHAW,
50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FEUIT-A-TIT ES Limited,
OGDENSBURG, X. Y.
AGRICULTURAL SHORT COURSES
Two Splendid Programs for Thursday
and Friday of Next Week In Meth
odist Church.
Tlie International Harvester Com
pany of Chicago lias arranged with its
representative, S. O. Hurd of South
Thomaston to hold an agricultural
program Feb. 27 and 28. in Hie vestry
of the Methodist church, i ’nion street.
Rockland. This promises to be a very
interesting meeting and to lie of value
lo the farmers throughout Ihe county.
The program follows.
Thursday—9.30. Lecture, “Dairying:"
10.20. lecture, “Finding a Market
11.10, lecture, “Soil—Soil Tests;" din
ner: 1.30. lecture. “Live Stuck Feed
ing:” 2.30, lecture. "Corn—Seed Test
ing;’’ 2.00, Special Women's Section:
7.30, General Assembly
special pro
gram —Music, Rockport High School
Orchestra; lecture with slides, “Pro
tect tlie Birds:” folk dances; solo.
Miss Gladys Jones; lecture, "Fight the
Fly;’’ music, orchestra; dialogue, Dr.
Richan and Mrs. Rollins; violin soio
and suns'. Allard Snow.
Friday—9.30, Lecture, “Orchard Effi
ciency;-' 10.20, lecture. “P o u lt r y 11.10.
"Problems of the Old Orchard;’’ din
ner; 1.30, lecture. “Care of Young
Trees;” 2.30, lecture, "Spraying”—“De
monstration of Splicing rope;” 2.00,
Special Women’s Section: 7.30. General
Assembly—Music.
Rockland
High
School Orchestra; folk dances: mando
lin club; lecture, “Home- Sanitation;’”
orchestra; solo. Miss Vivian Foss;
mandolin club; reading, Doris Black:
mandolin club: lecture. “School Prob
lems;” mandolin solo. Doris Hyler; or
chestra ; mandolin dpet. Miss Hyler
and Miss Keene; oivheslra.
The special section fur women in Hie
afternoon will be devbted lo Home
Demonstration work in Ihe canning of
meals, drying if fruits and vegetables.
Ihe pressure cooker as a fuel sixer,
and ihe preservation of egss.
.Nearly all Ihe subjects will be il
lustrated, either with charts or lan
tern slides.
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland were
at Harris Copeland’s al the, Meadows
last Friday.
Maynard Spear and son. Richard of
Thomaslon are stopping at John
Spear's during Mrs. Maynard Spear’.stay in Boston.
Mrs. Etta Connor died Feb. !i. n!
Hie home of tier daughter, Mrs. Julia
Spear, after many months of suffering
which was borne with patience and
resignation. Site was tenderly cared
for hy her devoted daughter, ail being
done to relieve her suffering tha.1
could li" done, gfie leaves four daugh
ters to mourn her loss.
Interment
was in North Waldoboro in the faniih
lot.
I11 the death of Sanford Y. Copeland!
which occurred Feb. 13, this neighbor
hood has sustained a distinct loss and
tlie town lias lost one of iis best citi
zens. Tlie deceased was born in 1812.
tlie son of Andrew and Eliza Young
Copeland, ami was Hie Iasi of the four
children born of dial union. He was
married in 1882 to Betsie Ftobinsun of
Si. George, who died in 1915, and from
Iliat great sorrow he never fully re
covered but gradually failed, until Hie
Iasi few weeks of- terrible' suffering
brought Hie end. He was in every re
spect a nobleman, broad-minded, sgeinc nothing bul good in iiis fellowmen. speaking good ralher than evil of
all. II" made no enemies, all were iiis
friends. His home was Iiis .sanctuary
and there he delighted to remain. He
leaves seven children fo mourn a fath
er loved and reverenced by (hern all
and each through the sickness strove
to do ail possible for Iiis comfort. Tiiey
are: Harris Copeland of Rockland.
Mrs. Albert Jordan and Mrs. Henry
Jones of Thomaston. Mrs. W. I£. Jor
dan. Mrs. M. P. Jordan and Oscar and
Leslie Copeland of this place. There
are also six grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. Al Hip funeral
Sunday Hie floral tributes werebeauliful, consisting in a great part of lilies
which spoke mutely "f ffjp resurr',ction. He was laid lo rcsl beside iiis
dearly beloved wife in the cemetery
here.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Please allow me space for some
thoughts on ihe religious and spiritual
life of your oily.
There are many churches of differ
ent beliefs; but Jesus pru>ed Hm I
they all may be one. lius prayer may
be and is answered lo a certain exlcnl.
We ma'v lie one in accepting and pro
pagating ihe fact that “God so loved
the world, that he gave his only be
gotten sm , that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish but have
everlasting life.” There may be a dif
ference of opinion as to what Ihe
words “perish” and "everlasting life”
mean, but the love of God-as express
ed in the gift is conceded by all.
Tlie Apostles Creed is a statement of
facts upon which all are agreed. It is
a statement of faith in Cod as the
creator of lit*' world and in Jesus
Christ his son; his immaculate concep
tion. miraculous birth, vicarious suf
fering; his death on ihe cross, resur
rection from the dead, ascension into
Heaven and seat at Hie right hand of
God. Christ being come an High
Priest of good things to come, by a
greater and more perfect tabernacle
not made with hands; neither by the
blood of goats and calves, but by his
own blood, lie entered in once inlo the
holy place, having obtained eternal re
demption for us: wherefore lie is able
to save them to Hie uttermost that
cofnc uni" God by him. seeing he ever
liveth lo make intercession for ihetn.
Let us therefore come boldly to Hie
throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time
of nepd.
I think we will all agree that t!if«
means prayer, especially at Ihe family
altar, it is said of Abraham Hiat when
in obedience to God’s command he
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Lelanil MeElwee,
dispatch from B ow . I
his application for
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W E ARE AT YOUR SERV ICE

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d , M a in ©

A GOOD,
The wh|
The Tastiest Soft
Drink Imaginable.

'

Free from the sweetish taste
of most soft drinks. Has a
flavor, rare, all its own. Is
clear, sparkling, non-intox
icating. Free from drugs of
any name or nature.
Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
G et ac q u ain ted . Y ou'll ru n o u t
of a djectives in its p ra is e —it is '
so good.
'
(4 »8 )
Sold w h e re th is P ie rro t sign is disp lay ed
For Sale Where Soft Drinks Are Sold
iEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Rockland, Maine
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Relieved of Catarrh Due to La Grippe, Thanks to

PE R U N A
M rs. L a u ra B erb erick , 69 y e a r s old,
o f 1203 W illo w A v e ., H obok en ,- N . J .,
w r ite s ;
, •
“F o u r y e a rs a g o I h a d a s e v e r e n ttn e k o f I .a G rippe. A fte r m y s ic k n e s 3 I w a s tro u b le d w ith
h o a rs e n e s s a n d s lim e in th e h e a d a n d th r o a t , a n d
v ras t*»ld I h a d C a ta rr h . I to o k som e m ed ic in e
__________________
b u t w ith o u t m uch benefit. K v e ry w in te r f o r f o u r y e a rs . I h a v e had
L a G rip p e ( la s t w in te r th r e e tim e s ) .
T he C a ta rr h g re w w o rse . I could n o t lie d o w n o r s l^ e p a t nisrht.
W a s a lw a y s tro u b le d w ith slim e,, p a in In m y h a c k a n d n te r r ib le
h e a d a c h e e v e ry m orning', w h e n I w o k e up, a n d h a d no blood.
I g;ot a F e r u u a c a le n d a r in D a n ish , ifty n a tiv e la n g u a g e , a n d I rea d
it th ro u g h , e v e ry te s tim o n y , a n d th e n I b o u g h t a b o t tl e o f P e ru n n .
T o -d a y i c a n tr u t h f u l l y te s tif y t h a t P e m n a h a * b e e n a srrent benefit
to me. It h a s p iv en m e blood a n d s tr e n g th . I c a n He d o w n a n d sloop
w ith o u t b e in g tro u b le d . I h av e r.o p a in , h e a d a c h e , o r n o is^ in my
head. I h a v e grained in w e ig h t th re e p o u n d s, w h ic h I t h i n k is got 1
lo r m y ag e. I w ill be n ix ty -n in e y o a rs old n e x t su m m e r. I h a v e used
P e r u n a sin c e I s ta r te d A n F e b r u a r y , a n d I u se it y e t. I fe e l c h e erfu l
a n d h a p p y , th a n k * to P e r u n a . It w ill alw ay.4 be in m y h o m e a n d 1
rec o m m e n d it to th o s e w ho n eed i t.”
LIQI ID O i l T A BL ET FORM
FOR SALE EV E R Y W H E R E

K I N E O
and H e a te r s
W ith

o il

la te s t

A re

F .

o v e n

d o o rs

e v e ry w h e re

50LD

V .

Im p ro v e m e n ts

g la s s

u se d

All U n is of Talking Mkchisu
Repaired
Musicians’ Supplies
*
Violins Made and Repaired

* S. E. W E L 1 ,3 6 2 M ain S t

F R E D S . M A R C H ■ S S S S S f1 »
Th« New Monumental Wererooms
*
Park St., Cor. Brick.
Bockland, Ms.
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FLYE’S GARAGE
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ROUGHLY FINISHED
or smoothly polished—just as you pre
fer—we can complete the
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
you order of us. Let us submit de
signs that will look particularly well
on your lot and give you our estimates.
Your preference will be considered
and we will try to satisfy you in every
particular.

went to the land of Caanan. he built
an altar unto the Lord, on which
no doubt offered animal sacrifice-’
shedding their blood, which v.
,
type of the blood of Christ. Cu:
is different: Jesus has came and - ,.i
his blood for us. We have nj vUL,:..
altar, but the family gather in vn;
room, the Bible is read, and k:i—
devoutly, thanksgiving.
interc -- :l
and importunity are poured four'
Spirtncus the gladiator, if;.-,ing his .......... of !s!oudsh"d nq .....
agerv and proving his courage h.
fving any three of his band t •
him on Hie bloody sand.-, goes .in
say: ”1 was not always thug. ,
1
butcher, my father was .a r- v •
man and feared great Jupiter
brought to llio rural deith- Ic
ing of fruit and flowers. My
n n quiet as Ihe brook by wfc:
sported. 1 was taught lo lend th.
and play the lute, and my h . . y . . i
days never knew a harsher nob
the shepherds lute."
Here was a man who though t
heathen lived up to the be-! light
had and revered and worshiped
only god lie knew anything abo
brought his beautiful, peaceful . ■ .
ing of fruil and flowers and no .1 •
iried to have his son follow in
steps: but he, perhaps by tin; force
circumstances, wandered fr nn
peaceful pallt of rectitude. Happy :the boy who. grown lo manhood cm
say. My father was a reverent mm
and feared no! great Jupiter, but
find of heaven, and brought a>
offering Hie fruil of his lips,
praises to Iiis God, at the family
Yours for unity and power.
Henry T. [-killing-.
Rockland. Feb. 18.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home
made.
Dun’l think less .if your system !' 1
you do of your house. Give it a h •
ougli cleansing, too. Take Hood’s saparilla.
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WEST ROCKPORT
The schools last Friday evening gave
in entertainment at the Orange hall
that was a success in every respect,
Ihe proceeds to be invested in hooks
for ihe school library.
Miss Bernice Parker recently visited
friends at Spruce Head.
Robert Nutt of Rockpurt with his
two little girls visited last week at the
home of Mrs. Fred Parker.
H 'ii t forget we are to celebrate the
li7lli birthday of the Father of his
country at the church parlors this Fri•day evening with a baked bean supper.
John lleald, owing to illness is oblig.'d to keep to his home .
Kacii !2 months for some years past
"•* have had a word to say of our old
est neighbors and will mention them
at tin's time. Annl Sally Simmons will
we think be !•.; the coming July. She
attended Orange here at Hie last ses
sion. Her health is better than a ;
ago. We called last week on Mrs.John
Andrews, who will be 00 years old this
Friday. Her sight lias failed tier hut
aside from that she is as well ai
year ago and looks belter Ilian she did
ihen. Mrs. Margaret Mussman who is
several years past 80. is living alone
does all her work and is seen oi
the street most every day. John Grave
who is past 90 we think he is 92) goe
to Hie postoillce nearly every day and
does lots of chores. The writer, who
on his next birthday will be 85, took
all the care of his horse until within
a few weeks, continues now to do
many chores. We have several among
us who are past 75 years of age. Ther
are a number wlio served in tbe Union
army several years during the Civil
War. Lieut. Aaron Andrews who was
in Hie 20th Maine, fought at the battle
“t Gettysburg.

T o H a v e
a G o o d
C o m p le x io n
It is absolutely necessary to be in good health.
A vast number of women neglect the very
foundation of all beauty—the general health.
. To really look well, you must reallv feel well
Beauty is nature's priceless gift to women, but
to possess it they must first take care

To Have a

W e a lt h o f H e a lth
There is an easy way to make the charm of
sparkling eye and unclouded brow—of spotless
complexion, rosy, smiling lips and vivacious
spirits—your very own.
\ oucan quickly correct conditions of nervous
headache, chronic indigestion, unaccountable
lassitude, depression and frequent functional
> irregularities. These conditions that tend to
extinguish attractiveness, and render brightness
and gaiety of mind impossible, are usually pre
ventable. To attain and retain the true bloom
of health what you need do is to systematic
ally regularly whenever occasion requires-

HOPE
Superintendent of schools Dyer
Camden was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Minerva Piper of Rockport was
T
a recent guest of her sister Mrs. L. I
True.
Miss Evelyn Marriner of Camden is
with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs
George Athearn for an indefinite time.
Miss Ruth Robbins of Searsmont
visited last week with her cousin Miss
Julia Harwood.
Miss Estelle Bartlett spent the week
end with friends in Camden and Rock
land.
Mrs. Elfeanor Payson is with her son
Frank in Camden for an indetlnlte slay.
Mrs. W. K. Robbins visited Mrs. Fred
Directions o f special value to
Waterman in North Appleton Wednes
day.
women are w ith every box.
James Robbins of Searsmont was at
At All Druggist*, 10c, 23c.
Arthur Harwood’s last week.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig and two chil
McELWEE MAY COACH
Bowdoin and i •e being in service has dren spent Wednesday with Mr. and
played a wiiai f a game for the N’ew- Mrs. Daniel Ludwig.
ind MeElwcc, according in ' a port Naval Ih •ves, composed prineiHope Grange had another of Hi
famous all-day sessions Feb. 15. It
•ilili from Bowdoin, lias submitted 1 ally of big loagners. 1!
time with Connie Mack.
will
meet again three weeks from that
application for the position of
dale.
•hall coach at Brunswick.
McElTry a can of Mince Meat with the
tvas a tine hall player while* nt Bluebird on it.
FREEDOM
Simon Brad street went to Burnham
recently and bought Mur mules.
W. A. Overlock, who lias been in the
blacksmith and carriage business for
over 50 years, thinks lie never saw
winter when there was so much si
building and repairing as the present
one. lie has been obliged to hire Help
in order to keep up with the rush.
Fine sledding here, just enough snow
and everyone lias a good word for Ilie
weather man for handing us sue
mild weather and short storms.
Mrs. Vera Dyer of Boston is stopping
at Waller Overlook's.
A G OOD, rich so il is n o w a farmer’s greatest asset.
Mr. iind Mrs. .1. \Y. Greeley of this
T he w h o le w orld dem an ds'm ore food.
G r ea ter
place and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jack
son of Montville visited at Edw. Down
crops m ust be grow n and can be grow n with Parmenter
er’s Sunday.
<S P olsey Anim al Fertilizers. T h ey are natural and active
Miss 2va Overlook is visiting tier
fertilizers, m ade of BLO O D , M EA T A N D B O N E and
aunt Miss I.izzie Karntlin in Albion.
good chem icals.
Plenty o f PO T A SH .
W rite us for
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Overlook visited
friends in Liberty Sunday.
fertilizers w ith w a ter-so lu b le PO T A SH .
P. D. Thurston believes in making
W ith Parmenter & P o lse y Fertilizers y o u g e t bigger
bis Ford useful, using it to thresh his
grain and saw his wood.
crops a n d b ig g e r p r o fits w ith less labor.
Investigate
Burbank Taylor shot a large fox
now as su p p ly of raw m a te r ia ls m ay b e u n ce r ta in .
B. L. Overlook's liehl last week.
Write for b ook lets about the crops you grow . W e w ill
Mrs. Emma Bustier lias purchased
bouse iii Freedom village of George
give nam e o f nearest dealer.
Local agents wanted.
Worth of Unity.
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
The Knox A Montville Telephone Co
Branch C oaiolidattd Rendering Co.
is getting out a new directory. A
change in the numbers is to be made
to take effect April I.
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| A Y y o u r sm o k e ta ste
I . flu s h u p a g a in s t a
lis t e n in g p o s t — a n d y o u ’ll
g e t t h e P r in c e A lb e r t c a ll, a l l r i g h t !
Y o u 'll h u n t a j i m m y p ip e s o q u ic k a n d
g e t so m u ch to b a cc o jo y o u t o f e v er y
p u f f y o u ’ll w i s h y o u h a d b e e n b o m
t w in s !
F o r , P r in c e A lb e r t p u t s o v e r a tu r n
n e w t o e v e r y m a n fo n d o f a p ip e o r a h o m e
m a d e c ig a r e t t e . I t w i n s y o u r g la d h a n d c o m 
p le t e ly . T h a t ’s b e c a u s e i t h a s t h e q u a l i t y !
A n d , r ig h t b e h in d t h is q u a lit y f la v o r a n d q u a lit y f r a 
g r a n c e is P r in c e A lb e r t 's fr e e d o m fr o m b it e a n d p a r c h
w h i c h is c u t o u t b y o u r e x c l u s i v e p a t e n t e d p r o c e s s .
W e te ll y o u t o s m o k e y o u r fill a t a n y c lip j im m y
p ip e o r m a k in ’s c ig a r e t t e — w it h o u t a c o m e b a c k I
T o p p y r e d b a gs, t id y r e d tin s , h a n d so m e p o u n d a n d
h a l f p o u n d tin h u m id o rs— a n d — th a t clevert p r a c tic a l
p o u n d c r y s ta l g la ss h u m id o r w ith sp o n g e m o is te n e r
to p th a t k e e p s th e to b a c c o in su c h p e r fe c t co n d itio n .

R . J . R e y n o l d s T o b a c c o C o . , W in s t o n - S a le m , N . C .

COfTRIER-RAZETTE :

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

TO ALL WOMEN
WHOAOE ILL
T h i*

W om an

R ecom m ends

L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s V e g e 
ta b le C o m p o u n d — H e r
P e r so n a l E x p e r ie n c e .
McLean, Neb.—“ I want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound t o a l l
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as it
has done me more
good than all the
doctor’s medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine Healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus
band and I both
praise your med
icine to all suffering
women.”—Mrs. J ohn Koppelmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will wet! pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
‘‘the blues” to give this successful
remedy a trial.
For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
MARTINSVILLE
The community supper and sing held
under the auspices uf Ocean View
Grange Feb. 14 was much enjoyed, a
large number being present, although
the evening was unfavorable- Rev.
Mr. Osborne was warmly welcomed
and was very entertaining as usual.
We much appreciate Ills Likins the
tong ride on a stormy evening to keep
his appointment with ns. Miss Mari
anne Crockett of Ash Point was ac
companist and also sang a number of
very pleasing solos. Mr. Auld of Ten
ant's Harbor favored with several line
solos with Mrs. Auld as accompanist.
We thank-these .friends for .their kindUCS.-4

The Ladies Circle met with Mrs. Ella
Harris Tuesday of last week to work
on refugee garments.
Mrs. \J. W. Mr,Inlire lias returned
from Union.
Harold Hupper lias returned from
his trip to New York and Philadelphia
and reports a line time.
Ocean View Grange will confer Ihe
third and fourth degrees on three can
didates Monday evening.
Ice is being harvested.
Mrs. Mary Hart of Tenant’s 'Harbor is
Ihe guest of Mrs. Nelson Gardiner.
Capt. Joel Hupper entertained a few
neighbors at a birthday parly Feb. 13.
A viclroltt furnishing musical seleclions and ices and cake being served.
Here is unite a . big egg story but
strictly true: Mrs. Clark D.vyer lias a
hen which produced an egg measuring
by OLA inches around and weigh
ing G ounces. Some egg! Come on,
you biddies and heat it if you can.
Here's another big .-lory, this time a
fish-story, hut true like the other. Ed
gar Erviile caught a. Bounder -recently.
21% inches long and 12 inches wide
from tin to tin and weighing G pound11 ounces.

21,

1919.

NORTH WALD030R0
Nelson Kaler is confined to the house
with a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston ot
Washington were at Edwin L. Miller's
Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Blaney and daughter
Marcia of ihe village were Sunday
guests at W. F. B. Feyler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Boynton of Lib
erty visited their daughter Mrs. L. II
Davis Sunday.
The stork made a flying trip through
this place recently calling at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Huel Orff and Mr. and
Mrs. L. 11. Davis, leaving at each a nice
baby boy.
Mrs. Stanley Herrick of New Brun
wick. N. J., is visiting tier parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. B.*Fyler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Teague visited
their son Frank in Warren Thursday
Mrs. George Bryant of Washington
is slopping with her sister Lida Ov
lock for a few days.
Private Edwin 0. Miller arrived home
from Overseas last Saturday, lie left
home li months ago. is looking fine
and says lie is enjoying the best of
heal Hi.
Mrs. D. 0. Stahl is at Dr. Sanborn's
while Mrs. Sanborn is in Boston.
Mr. anil Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse and
daughter Celia of Manktown were Sun
day visitors here.
Quartermaster Sargent Stanley Her
rick of New Brunswick, N. J.. has
joined his wife at \V. F. B. Feyler’s
for a two-weeks stay.
Anson Benner lias a sick horse and
T. L. Orff a sick cow, attended by vet
erinarian Teague.
Mrs. George II. King lias gone 1
Bristol for a visiL
D. O. and Ralph Staid, Cecil Newhert. George Eugley. W. R. and G. B.
Walter. K. P. Teague, Lendon Burgess
and E. L. Miller attended the I. 0. 0. F.
installation at the village Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Atden Winchenbach
and daughter; Alice and Mr. and Mrs.
B. M. Carroll of Union were guests of
llieir parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Teague Sunday.
Isaac Overlock. aged 90, died last
Friday night after a long illness. Th
funeral was field Tuesday.
EAST WALDOBORO
A poultry school is to be hold Feb.
27. 28 and March 1 at Grand Army hall.
Waldoboro, to which all interested in
poultry will be welcome. It is under
Hie direction of the agricultural ex
tension service of the University of
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hines were re
rent callers at Fred Jameson’s, War
ren.
Mrs.Mary Day and daughter were in
Waldoboro, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burrows and
daughter of South Waldoboro were at
L. L. Monk’s, Sunday..
Mrs. Robert Johnston’s grandson
who has been visiting tier, lias
turned to Vinalhaven.
Mrs.Nellie Heever and daughter were
at Robert Johnston's Friday.
Mrs. Lucy Ulmer of Rockland visit
ed Wednesday with Miss Hazel Day.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is visit
ing her brother W. E, Davis.
Mrs. R. S. Gaffney of Boston is visiling her mother Mrs. I da Kaler at G
A. Palmer's
Orrin Davis is visiting his son Rev.
George Davis at Slonington this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burrows and
daughter visited Sunday at L. L.
Mank's, East Waldoboro.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace went to Warren
to attend the funeral of her cousin
Lysten Orff who died in Portland.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Asa I*. SI. Ciair of Rockland was in
Mrs. Annie Edgecomb and sister Ida town Monday. We are always glad to
Esancy visited their father Wilbur Es- see oui> old friend.
ancy in Waldoboro Wednesday.
Mrs. F. J. Esancy was the guest of
Mrs. C. 0. Ludwig Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgecomb of
Waldoboro were recent callers ul F. J.
Esancy’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay were
Washington recently.
Harrow Flanders and Alton Oveclock It seems odd, but it is true, that you may
constipated and not know it.
of South Liberty have been chopping be You
can see why it is. Take a glass and
pine for Esancy
Bokes.
pour in water until full. If you keep on
Mrs. Emma Fish, who recently suf pouring in water after the glass is full, it will
run
over,
the glass stays full.
fered from a slight shock, is convalesc Just so but
with your bowels; they get full of
ing.
waste matter, and then they pass off or expel
from
the
body
only about the same amount
Mrs. Blanche Rokes was a caller in
goes into it in the form of food
Washington and West Washington, that
So you may have a movement of the bowels
Saturday.
every day and yet there will remain waste mat'
that ought to be removed
Mrs. Mary Turner and son, of South terGive
your bowels a gentle but thorough
Liberty, were recent guests or her cleaning out and you’ll feel great.
A
fine prescription for this is put up and
daughter. Airs. H. D. Turner.
under the name of Dr. True's Elixir.
Will Doman and Will Esancy of East sold
Doctors and druggists use it in their own fami
Union were Sunday callers at F. J. lies. Costs but little and brings health to men,
women and children. Sweet and pleasant tast
and Herbert Esancy’s.
ing. Works gently Children like it. Remem
Master Benjamin Edgecomb of Bur- ber the name. Dr. True’s Elixir.
kettvitle is spending a few days with
tiis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. I*ENXA. LUMBERMEN’S MUTUAL FIRE INS.
CO . 806 LAFAYETTE BUILDING
Esancy.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Maynard Robbins and liHIe daughter
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Loans ............................ $ 122,500 00
Muriel, of North Union, were S&nday Mortgage
Stocks and Bonds ..........................
936,803 00
callers here.
Cash in Office and Bank .................
90.00060

People Constipated
and Don’t Know It!

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Jennie Caswell lias been called
to Keene, N. 1L, on account of The ill
ness of her sister Mrs. M. S. Tibbetts.
Mrs. Marian Thomas of MdrrlTl viVited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plaisted last week.
Miss Emily F. Miller is very ill with
pneumonia.
Mrs. Addle Law was a recent guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George.Fowles in West
Appleton.
Mrs. Fred Barlow, of Morrill, was
the recent guest of the Misses McFar
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted have
the deepest sympathy of the commun
ity in ihe loss, by typhoid fever, of
their eldest son. a promising young
man of 21 years. Ttie interment was
in Gak Grove cemetery.
Harold E. Miller of Boston is visiting
his-sisters. Misses Emily K. and Daisy
P. Miller.
Mrs. Belle Cunningham, who owns a
beautiful viclrola. carried it fb the
home or a “shut-in" friend last week,
and gave her a tine concert, much to
Itic enjoyment-of a music lover.
John Crie a veteran of (lie Civil War.
has* recently received an increase ot
pension.
Great Difference In Cost
Think nf ihe difference in cost between taking
professionally prescribed medicine and taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. You know that ordinarily
it is considerable. In limes like these wiien
es'erybody should be economical it is well worth
saving.
Hodo’s Sarsaparilla affords the least expen
sive of ail treatments for the common every
day diseases or ailments of the blood, stomach,
liver or kidnevs Many physicians use the same
substances as its tncredlents for these diseases
and ailments, but these substances are better
compounded in Hood's Sarsaparilla than they
can possibly be in a prescribed medicine which
is pul up in a small way. with fewer facilities,
and when the physician's feet is added costs
a great deal more.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by skilled
pharmacists in one of ihe largest _ and best
equipped laboratories in the world, is wonder
fully successful, and highly recommended to
those who would recover health aod strength
with the minimum necessary outlay.

--------- RAGE FIV E

United States Railroad Administration
SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to Sept. 29. 1918
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7*45 m. m. for Bath, Brunswick. LewistonAugusta. Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
Boston arriving in Boston 3 30 p. m. vU
Portsmouth; 3 50 p m. via Dover.

If you feel uncomfortable,—gas pressure,
heaviness, sour stomach, drowsy, head*
ache,—take a teaspoonful of that honest,
old-time prescription, the original “L.F.,:
Atwood’s Medicine. It will relieve you
quickly and improve your general condi
tion by cleaning your system of impure
accumulations so you won’t have any dis
agreeable attacks. Reckon
well the cost of things in
these war-thrift times; think
how cheap this remedy is at
only ONE CENT A DOSE.
There’s no blood-purifier or
real corrective of constipa
tion that is more economic
al and beneficial. Price 50
cents. Buy of your deal
er the TRUE “L. F.” made
by the L. F. Medicine'Co.,
Portland, Me.
TRADERS AND MECHANICS INSURANCE CO
LOWELL. MAS S.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ..................... __ $ 29,318 no
Stocks and Bonds ................. ..........313.925 0 o
Cash in Office and Bank . .. . .......... 36.535 14
Agents’ Balances ................... .......... 20,205 09
Interest ami Rents-................. .......... 6,247 88
All oilier Assets ..................... ..........
1.330 70

Admitted Assets .....................57,1
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 4
Unearned Prem ium s............. --.......3,i 1.001
All other Liabilities .....................
1 [.009
Cash Capital Deposit ................... i 1.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ............ 3,t
Total Liabilities andSurplus $7.1
13F17

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAA•

WATCH OUR ADS.
AND SAVE MONEY
•TTVTTVTTTTTTTTTTVTTVTTTV

Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston*
Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston*
and Bangor.

A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage at Bath.
M. L. HAJIR1S, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

ST E A M B O A T

SERV ICE

CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning .Tan. 27, 1919. and until further no
tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make daily
trips between Camden and Beirast.
Leave
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 n m Leave Belfast
for Camden. 1.00 p. m. Connections at Belfast
with M. C. R. R. train for Bangor and boat for
Islesboro. Castine and West Brooksville. stage
for Searsport, Stockton ami Sandy Point. At
Camden with electric cars for Rockland and
Thomaston. Boat suitablo for all kinds freight.
W. D. BENNETT. Manager.
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
7tf

STATE OF MAINE
Supreme Judicial Court
Gross Assets ................... ..........$407,561 81 County of Knox, s s :
In Equity.
Deduct items not admitted . ..........
7,894 74
Edward S. Snow, Theodore Snow. Annabel
Admitted Assets ............. ......... $399,667 07
Snow, Charles W Snow and Mary L.
Liabilities Dec 31 . 1918
Burleigh
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ......... $ 6.302 3li
vs.
Unearned Premiums ............. ......... 254.540 62 Edward K Gould. Administrator of the Estato
All other Liabilities ............. .......... 5.574 mi
of Lavinia M. Snow, et als
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .......... 133.250 09
To the Supreme Judicial Court, i/i Equity
Edward S. Snow and Annabel Snow of WinTotal Liabilities and Surplus ..$399,667 07 throp
in tbe County of Suffolk and State n t
13F17
Massachusetts. Theodore Snow of Jersey City in
the
County of Hudson and State of New Jersey.
ST. PAUL FIRE A* MARINE INSURANCE CO Charles
W Snow of New York and Mary ii.
ST PAUL. MINNESOTA
Burleigh of Rockland in the County of Knox,
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
comp’ain against Edward K. Gould
Real Estate .......................... ...$ 242.730 46 aforesaid,
Rockland, aforesaid, as he Is administrator
Mortgage Loans ................... . . . 1,872,816 02 of
the estate of Lavinia M Snow, late of said
248 00 of
Collateral Loans ...................
Rockland,
deceased.
Richard K. Snow. John.I.
Stocks and Bonds ............... . . . 10.288.896 68 Snow. Israel Snow, Willis
K. Snow, Woodbury
944.820 87 M. Snow. Robert A. Snow,
Cash in Office and Bank . . . .
Addle E. Snow,
Agents’ Balances ................. . .. 1,131.800 on Charles
S. Hall and Martha Titus, all of Rock
39,237 53 land, Knox
Bills Receivable ...................
County Maine; Maude Hall of
109.155 66
Interest and Rents ...............
Thomasrci in said County of Knox;
All other Assets ................... ___ 116.878 18 South
Helen L Bain of Riverside, California; Ada
C. Krebs and Melbourne Thorndike, whose resi
Gross Assets ................... ...$14,749,583 40 dence
is
complainants unknown and which
722,639 57 cannot betoascertained
Deduct items not admitted ..
by them, by the exer
of reasonable diligence.
Admitted Assets ............. . ..$14,026,943 83 cise
The plaintiffs, claiming as heirs of Lavinia
Liabilities Dec 3 . 1918
M Snow, allege that prior to her death a cer
Net Unpaid Losses ............. ...$ 1.323,558 16 tain
for the conveyance of real estate
Unearned Premiums ............. . . . 6,755,017 46 and contract
execution of certain mortgage wax
643.832 26 made the
All other Liabilities .............
between them and the said Lavinia M.
1.000.000 00
Cash Capital .........................
Snow;
that
the
said Lavinia M. Snow died be
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . . 4,304,535
fore. said contract was executed.
The Plaintiffs pray as follows:—
1. That it may be ordered and decreed that
the administrator of the estate, of tbe said
Lavinia M Snow and ttie heirs named as de
MASSACHUSETTS FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. fendants
shall specifically perform said agree
BOSTON, MASS.
ment in accordance with tbe terms thereof
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
2. And that the plaintiffs may have such
Stocks and Bonds ......................... $1,515,285 40 other
and further relief as the nature of the
Cash in Office and Bank .............
150,301 71 case may
Agents’ Balances ..........................
196,362 77 .3. And require.
it please this honorable court
Interest and Rents .........................
12,093 36 to issue itsmay
subpoena to the said Edward K.
All other Assets ............................
41,043 17 Gould, administrator
of the Estate of Lavinia
M. Snow, commanding him to appear before
this court and answer to this bill of complaint
at the February rules following and abide tbe
Admitted Assets ....................... $1,843,359 17 orders and decree of the court thereon
EDWARD S. SNOW,
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
THEODORE SNOW.
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$ 340.593 55
CHARLES W SNOW.
Unearned Premiums
................ 773,202 37
ANNABEUSNOW.
All other Liabilities
................
2’.*.277 77
MARY L. BURLEIGH.
Cash Capital .................................. 500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 200,285 48 CHARLES T SMALLEY.
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
Total Liabilitiesand Surplus$ 1.843,359 17
Walter Adiard, Sec.
Everett C. Benton, Pres.
STATE OF MAINE
13F17
County of Knox, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity
EASTERN CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
ORDERED. That personal service be made
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
on all defendants save Ada C Krebs and .Mel
Mortgage Loans ................................ $ 5.900 00 bourne Thorndike.
As to them, notice shall
Stocks and Bonds ............................ 140,814 85 be given by publishing an abstract of said
Cash in Office and Bank ................. 14.291 32 bill, together with a copy of this order thereon
Agents' Balances ..............................
3.491 13 three weeks successively in Tbe CourierBills Receivable ................................
1.200 00 Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland
Interest and Rents ............................
2,115 72 aforesaid, the last publication to be not later
than thirty days prior to the first Tuesday of
.. .$167,813 02 April, next, that they may then and there
Gross Assets ...................
...
9.445 98 answer and abide the judgment of court thereon.
Deduct items not admitted...
LUERE B. DEASY.
Admitted Assets ...................$ 158
Justice Presiding
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Jan 15. 1919.
Net Unpaid Losses .......................... $ 21.
A true copy of abstract of bill and order of
Unearned Premiums ......................... 16,,111 4S Court thereon.
All other Liabilities ......................... 16,,477 91 Attest:
TYLER M COOMBS. (Seal)
( ash Capital ...................................... 100 ,nno on
Clerk.
Surplus over all Liabilities ..............
4,
11F15
Estate of Rudolph H. Britt
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of tbe
estate of Rudolph if Britt, late of Rockland,
in the County of Knox, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
EVA BELLE BRITT.
Rockland. Me.
Jan. 21. 1919
Feb.14-21-28
..................$1,052,210 81

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INSURANCE CO.NEW YORK. N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ......................................$ 275,000 00
Mortgage Loans ............................
23.250 00
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 558,240 16
Cash in Office and Bank ...............
36,760 27
Agents’ Balances ........................... 148,944 11
Interest and Rents .........................
5,022 13
All other Assets ............................
4,994 14

Admitted Assets .......................$
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$
Unearned Prmeiums .....................
All other Liabilities ......................
Cash Capital ..................................
Surplus over all Liabilities..........

942,392 93
84,099
412,873
71,322
2.»0.000
124.097

89
53
28
00
23

Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 942,392 93
13F17

MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY
BA LTIMOIt E, MARYLAND
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
i;
Real Estate ....................................$ 1,577,845
Agents’ Balances ...............................
32,65221 Mortgage Loans ..........................
49.401 :
Interest and Rents .........................
13,998 f>6 Collateral Loans ...........................
63,826
All other A ssets'................................
28,34180 Stocks and Bonds ......................... 11,649,726
Cash in Office and Bank ..............
736,380
Agents’ Balances ......................... 3,339,628
Bills Receivable ........................................
Interest and R e n ts............. •..........
89,700
Admitted Assets . . . .
~ . .$1,190,722 91 All other Assets ...........................
88.427
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
...........'----- $
13,027 69
...$17,603,725
53
Gross Assets .................
Unearned Premiums ................... .
323,028 39 Deduct items not admitted..
723,621 78
All other Liabilities .....................
100.088 18
Surplus over all Liabilities..........
754,578 65
Admitted A ssets-........... ...$16,880,103 75
Liabilities Dec. 3 . 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ...$ 5.893,017 23
Unearned Premiums ............. . . . 5,748.601 18
All other Liabilities ............. . . . 1.759.701 24
Capital ......................... . . . 2 ,noo.nno oo
VERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. (’ash
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . . 1.478.781 10
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
■
Total
Liabilities and Surplus$16,8S0,103 73
Real Estate ........................................$ 50.000 00
13F17
Cash in Office and Bank ................. 310,840 23
Agents' Balances and accrued assess
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
ments ..................................................172.571 66
NEW YORK. N Y.
Bills Receivable ................................
3.009 26
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real
Estate
............................ ...$ 105.253 92
Gross Assets ............................... $535,421 15 Mortgage Loans
___
69.339 46
Deduct items not .admitted .............. 70.834 49 Collateral Loans ...................
.................
Stocks and Bonds ................. ...11,113.273 22
Admitted Assets ......................... $464,586 66 Cash
in Oftb-e and Bank . . . ___ 816.630 43
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Balances .................
Net Unpaid Losses ...........................$ 14,323 33 Agents’
Receivaable ..................
Unearned Premiums ......................... 202,969 88 Bills
Interest
Rents ............... ___ 111.348 69
All other Liabilities ......................... 51,676 93 All otherand
Assets ................... . . . . 485,541 98
Surplus over all Liabilities ............. 266.451 01
Gross Assets ................. ...$17,422,215 25
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$535,421 15 Deduct
items not admitted .. . . . 1.336,842 36
13F17
Admitted Assets ............ . ..$16,085,372 89
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE
Liabillites Dec. 3] 1918
CO . EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ...$ 1.787.654 98
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Unearned Premiums .............
Real Estate .................................... % 215.028 36 All other Liabilities ............. ___ 1.895,741 30
Mortgage Loans .............................. 93.500 00 Cash Capital .........................
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 6,391,430 44 Surplus over all Liabilities . ___ 4.865.899 89
Agents’ Balances .................u ----- 884.474 74
Cash in Office and Bank ...*7---- 575,301 56
Total Liabilities and Surp!tis?16,083,37I 8 D
Interest and Rents ....................... 111,66a 29
13F17
Gross* Assets ..........................$8,271,4
Deduct items not admitted ............ 1.075 \

1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta, Waterrllle. Bangor Portland and Bos
ton. arriving in Boston. 9.25 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF NEW
YORK, 100 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .................................... $3,166,047 91
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 7,253,629 53
Cash in Office and Bank ............ 533.483 67
Agents' Balances .......................... 1,008.518 05
Interest and Rents .......................
61.511 42
All other Assets ..........................
122,012 25
Gross Assets .............
Deduct Items not admitted,

...$12,145,205 83
778,979 61

Admitted Assets ....................$11,366,226
Liabilities Dec 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $1,266,030
Unearned Premiums ..................... 2,892,332
All other Liabilities ..................... 1.028 176
Cash Capital .................................. 5.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 1,179,685
Total Liabilities andSurplus $11,366,226
11FI 3
____

'Admitted Assets
..............$1.1
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .......................
Unearned Premiums ......................
^
All other Liabilities .....................
Surplus over all Liabilities..........
Total Liabilitiesand SarplusflJ
13F17

49
97
00
87
19

MARYLAND ASSURANCE CORPORATION
BALTIMORE MD.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ......................... $1,039,495 60
Cash in Office and Bank .............
88.541 91
Agents' Balances ...........................
1,961 47
Rills Receivable ............................
25 50
Interest and Rents .........................
8,704 01
All other Assets ........................... 276,994 11

Admitted Assets ......................$1,393,393
Liabilities Dec. 31, 191S
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $141,031
Unearned Premiums ..................... 626.109
All other Liabilities .....................
109,158
Cash Capital .................................. 500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ..........
17,091

22
26
82
03
00
11

Total Liabilities and Surplus . . . .$1,393,393 22
11F13
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
75.000
Real Estate
761.370
Mortgage Loans ..............
Stocks and Bonds ............
1,581,950
177.105
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ...........
38,798
Bills Receivable .............
2.321
Interest and Rents ..........
31,591
All other Assets .............
1,492.342

Admitted Assets . . . .
Liabilities Dec,
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$ 815.368
Unearned Premiums ..................... 1.737.278
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE All other Liabilities ..................... 431.708
CO. OF BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital .................................. 600.000
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Voluntary Reserve .........................
82.471
Bonds ................................................$1,213,807 26 Surplus over all Liabilities .........
300,000
Cash in Office and Banks .............
123,400 84
Agents’ Balances .............................
29,348 03
Interest ............................................
17.829 18
All other Assets ............................
25.983 68
Gross Assets ............................ $1. L368 99
Deduct itenqj not admitted .......... 1

19
86

23
04

19

00
68

00

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
Stop t h a t w eakenins. p e rs is te n t coush
o r cold, th re a te n in g th ro a t o r lung
affections, w ith E c k m an 's A lterative,
the tonic and u pbullder of 20 ye a rs'
successful *ase. 80c a n d 0.50 bottles
from d ru g g ists, o r from
■»
ECKMAN L A G O llA T ultY , Philadelphia
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WALL

ROCKLAND

PAPER FR A N K O. H A S K E L L
CASH GROCERY

NEW CLEAN STOCK
At

MODERATE PRICES
W. P. STRONG
W atchm aker
and Jew eler
THOMASTON, MAINE

THOMASTON

COURIER-GAZETTE t - F R I D A *

-EESRTIARY

R0CKP0RT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. shepherd of
Winlhrop, Mass., are guests of Ins
mother. Mrs. Ellen shepherd this week.
The RoVkport tee Co is loading a
barge from the Lily Point this week
with ice for Fisher's Island. New York.
Mrs. Climenia J. Richards is ill al
her home on Mechanic street.
Clinton Young and family have mov
ed from 1 imdcn into the Wagner
house on Commercial street recently
vacated by Capt. George Greenlaw.
Mrs. P. D. Starred of Warren was
| the guest of Mrs. K. M. lumbar Wed| uesday.
j Charles Ingraham is attending the A.
ti. r. W. Convention in Auburn this
week.
j Mrs. Mary K. Pnyson is clerking ill
! S. E. & H. L. Shepherd : o’s store.
! The Senior Class R. II. S. presented
| i play in Union Wednesday evening.
A. T. Carroll and Benjamin P. Woos
ter. who were injured Saturday while
working on the ice in Rockland are im
proving.
A. C. Moore was in Montville Tues
day on business.
Rev. I.. H. Clarke will address the Y.
M. C. A. boys Sunday evening at the
Baptist church and there will he spec
ial music.
James Whitney went lo Bath Satur
day where he has employment.
Mrs. M. A. Whitney left for Rath
Tuesday to be gone several weeks as
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Thom
as O. Millman.
There was a special meeting uf St.
Paul's Lodge, F. amt A. M„ Wednesday
evening. The second and third degrees
were conferred upon one candidate. A
delicious lisli chowder was served after
Hie work.
Dr. F. O. Bartlett of Rockland was in
town recently on professional business.
Eva C„ wife of Everett S. Merrill,
died Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
al tier home on Central street, after an
illness of several months. Mrs. Merrill
was 5f> years of age, born in Portland,
and was the daughter of W. It. and
Sabina Irene Babcock) Phillips of
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill moved
to Rockport 12 years ago last May and
Mrs. Merrill's life previous to that time
was spent in her native city. Site was
ail active member of the Fred A. Nor
wood Relief Corps of this town and
through that order and by her genial
and friendly manner had greatly en
deared herself to a large circle of
friends. The suffering to which she was
subjected during her illness was borne
with remarkable cheerfulness and cour
age. Stie was also a member of Hit*
N. E. 0. P. of Portland. Besides a hus
band she leaves a daughter, Mrs. James
It. Miller and a son Carroll F. Merrill,
both of Rockport. A sister, Mrs. Kate
Grant of Peak's Isanit, and a brother,
John Phillips of Rumford Falls, also
survive her. Funeral services will be
held tiiis Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at tlie residence .>f tier daughter, Mrs.
Miller, Mechanic street. The remains
will lie placed in the receiving tomb at
Amsbury Hill cemetery.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Montgomery
left Wednesday for Boston, where they
will visit their daughter Until, who is
finishing her education there. They
will also visit ItiVr son Hugh in Tarrytown, X. Y., before returning home.
Robert Coombs of Belfast, purser on
the Bangor and Boston steamships, was
in town a few days Ihe past week, the
guest of his brother Will.
Mrs. E. N. Duffy delightfully enterhiinoij friends at luncheon and auction
Tuesday evening al tier home on Elm
street.
,
’
Mrs. W. F. Risbee entertained friends
at luncheon and auction at her home on
Mountain street Thursday from 1 until
Go’clock.
Miss Maude Thorndike is enjoying a
vacation frbm Ihe Western Union, her
place as operator being filled by Miss
Drummey of Boston.
Mrs. Charles W. Kingston of Philadel
phia was a guest in town Tuesday.

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
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STRICTLY FR ESH EGGS, per d o z e n ...............................48c
NEW FRESH DAIRY B U TTER , per p o u n d ..................... 49c
NEW SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES, per p o u n d ............ 19c
FRESH SLICED LIVER, per pound . . .7 c ; 4 pounds . . ,25c
C REA M ERY BU TTER , BRO O KFIELD or M EA D O W
GOLD, per p o u n d ...................................................................58c
SA LTED G REENS, per p o u n d -------- 15c; 2 p o u n d s ----------- 25c
LEAN CO RN ED BEEF, per p o u n d .................................... 18c
SMOKED B LO A TERS, each . . . . . . 7c; 4 f o r ............ 25c
PO P CORN, per p o u n d .............. 15c; 2 p o u n d s ............... 25c
NEW FRESH CRA CK ERS, per pound, 17c; 3 pounds, 50c
PEA C H , S T R A W B E R R Y & R A SPB E R R Y E X T R A C T ,
per b o t t l e ...................................................................................20c
V ANILLA, per b o t t l e ................ 10c; 3 b o t t l e s ..................25c
3 BARS W H IT E FLYER S O A P ............................................. 25c
5 BARS FA IR Y S O A P ................
30c
JIFFY JELL FLA V O R S, LIME, MINT, O R A N G E , PIN E
A PPLE, per p a c k a g e ...............10c; 3 p a c k a g e s ...............25c
P O R T O BELLO C OFFEE, I lb. pkg., e a c h .......................... 28c
SMOKED SH O U LD ERS, per p o u n d ......................................28c
S T R A W B E R R Y PR ESER V ES, per p o u n d ..........................25c

Kales Circle will have a knollinj; in
Ilnur hall Tuesday afternoon, md full
attendance i> requested.
\ b u clock
supper will lie served. In the evening
Lincoln's and Washington > hirlhday
will In- observed willi appropriate ex
ercises.
Miss Leila Winchenbach and Miss
Alla McCoy left Thursday morning
for Boston for a visit.
Miss Letitia M. Creighton, who has
heen visiling friends in Boston, ar
rived home Wednesday.
Mr .'and M rs. George Burkett have
moved from High streel an<t are living
willi Mrs. Burkell's sisler. Miss Bella
Creamer. Main si reel.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Maeguningle and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker attended
Hi,. Governor's bull at Augusta Wed
nesday.
Miss Alice Ceorge and Miss Christine
Moore loft Thursday for New York to
meet Miss Hilda George upon her ar
rival from Overseas.
Corporal Roger Tenney of Boston,
arrived Wednesday nigh I and is Ihe C U T P R I C E S ON A LL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
guest of friends in town.
A T H A S K E L L ’S
F. E. Smith of Vinalhaven spent the
week-end with friends in town.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton left for Au
FRIENDSHIP
TENANT'S HARBuR
gusta Wednesday.
Mrs. Laura Poland is visiting tier
Thi* closing of the life of Miss Flora
The young people of Ihe Baptist
cousins,
Dr.
and
Mrs. Frank Richard
church held a masquerade social in E. Iiavis which occurred Feb. 10 in Ihe
home of Western II. Rivers, where she son in Boston: ijer niece, Mrs. Celia
the vestry Tuesday evening.
Mrs. s ' e . Clark and Mrs. George was being tenderly cared for. deserves Teague of Nortn Waldoboro is house
Mero w e re guests of Mrs. John Cogan some comment from those who had keeper for tier.
known her for many years. In !S7i she .Mrs. Flora Collainore, Mrs. Rose Cush
in Warren. Thursday.
man and sou Vernon, and Miss Etila
W aldo cilclirest is in Boston and was baptized by ltev. W. G. Barrows
Collainore, who have been visiting in
New York attending Ihe milliner ami received into Hie fellowship of Hie Portland,
returned home Friday.
First
Baptist
church
al
Waltham.
M
ass,
openings.
Rev. Mr. Davis, the evangelist, is hav
Mrs. B. H. Copeland arrived home lit 1871* she look her letter from that ing some very interesting meetings in
Monday from Portland, where she ha church and joined the Tenant’s Harbor the Baptist church.
Baptist church. She had in all these
been visiting relatives.
Earle Wincapaw is on a trip to Boston
years been a very faithful and consist
Maurice Hall has been in town till ent
Christian, a woman of large faith with Capl. Cleve Burns in the lobster
week.
smack
Onaway.
and a great lover of the Bible, and be
The Baplisl Sunday School will ob lieving fully in the essentials that were
Mrs. Annie Cook is visiting in Boston
serve Roger Williams day with a con taught by her Saviour She was espe for a few weeks.
cert In Hie vestry next Sunday even cially interested in all missionary enter
Mrs. Scott Carter is at Dr. Silsby’s
ing. A program of songs, responsive prises that the church stands for and hospital, where she was operated upon
readings and historical sketches will was always ready with her coniribu-j last week for appendicitis.
he presented and an offering taken.
lions for all benevolent objects con Sumner Whitney, who lias been
C. Harold Jameson Inis llnislied his nected with church work. She b e -- Overseas in a merchant marine ship, is
course at Harvard College successfully lieved in prayer and was a constant at home for a time.
pacing his examinations. and has re tendant at ali the church services, when
The Ladies' Aid of Ilie M. E. church
ceived his degree of M. lb
her health permitted, and never allowed; met with Mrs. Susie Bradford Wednes
Mrs. Seldon Robinson and Mrs. El a prayer-meeting lo close unless her day in an all-day session.
mer Locke of .Portland have been voice was heard in thanksgiving and j
WALDOBORO
spending a few days with relatives praise. Her sufferings were patiently j A poultry school, under the dirccborne and site was ready for the call lion'of the Agriculture Extension ser
here.
* * * *
to a belter anil higher life. Funeral vice nf (tie University of Maine is to
Mrs. Clifford Clark and Miss Edna services at the home were attended by he held Feb. 27 and 28 and March 1 at
Currier, have had the telephone in- her pastor, ltev. It. W. R hodes.
Grand Army hall. Waldoboro. All in
slailed al llieir residences on Green
terested in poultry are welcome.
slreel.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
“ north h a v en ’
Miss Helm A. Carr entertained frieuds
D e n t is t
An interesting letter from Jetson F.
al cards Wednesday evening.
Dyer, a North Haven boy who is with
Mrs. Emma Seavey of Portland is
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
the Irmy of Occupation in Menenaho.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. II. C ope
Above Huslon-Tuttle Book Store
Germany, will appear in the Tuesday
land.
TELEPHONE CONN ECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage left Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 issue uf this paper.
Thursday afternoon for Lewiston to
attend the Shriner's hall.
Hr. C. L. Crockett, who has been al
the Knox Hospital for three days for
ii slight operation is expected home
this Friday.
The regular meeting of the Baptist
Men's League will he held next Tues
day in the vestry of Ihe church, with
.supper at fi y’eloek. < aaplain Norton
will be Ilie speaker of Ihe evening.
HAT Dividends are declared b;y this
The dancing parly given in Walls
hall Thursday evening was well pa
Bank in March anil Septem ber of each
tronised. and the management anjmuneed another dance in two weeks.
year. Deposits made on or before the
There will be Iwo basketball games
Ibis Friday evening in Union hall:
Tliomaslon loeaN vs. Rockland, and
Thmuastoii Boy Scouts vs. Rockland
Seoul s.
will draw in terest from th a t date for the
The Junior League of the Methodist
church was entertained at Ihe home of
full dividend period
M rs. C layton Oliver, Beeehwoods street,
Wednesday evening, 32 being present. A
jolly time was enjoyed by the yougsters
with games, music and refreshments.
Howard Beal lie was given a surprise
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E
parly Wednesday evening by 20 of his
school friends. A pleasant evening w ispent with games, piano and violin
I .E V I S E A V E Y , P r e s .
J . W A L T E R S T R O U T , T re as.
solos, refreshments of sandwiches,
candy, cake and hot chocolate being
served at 11.30 after enjoying a jolly
good time.
At the Methodist church Sunday,
morning the subject will hp “Common}
Sense in Religion." In the evening
there will be a special service in the I
interest of the Froeilmen's Aid. The
Sunday school at 12. Junior League it
3; and Epwnrtii League al 6 provides re-I
ligiotis training for all. Come and help !
ANNOUNCEM ENT
its: we will try to help you.
Mrs. Ethel H. Hoyt was called lo
As it is advised by local doctors that I take com
'Bremen Thursday by Lite death and |
plete rest for a short time, I am leaving my business
burial of Mrs. Matilda Donnell.
in the hands of Stanley Cushing, who has had wide
Coining from Grand Army hall lust,
experience in the work; having worked for me the
night Miss Lida Mank slipppd on the
iec. fracturing one of her ankles in two
past year, and in Ontario for a large undertaking con
places. Conductor Alden l liner and
cern for two years, he is competent to serve you.
Motorman Carver went lo her assis-1
Mrs. Oliver will act as lady assistant when de
tance and carried the young woman to|
her boarding place n e a rb y . Miss Mank
sired. O ut of town calls will be prom ptly answered.
and tier friends are very grateful for
the timely lid thus rendered.
CHARLES F. OLIVER, U ndertaker

PLEASE REMEMBER

T

D

Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank

SODTH THOMASTON
l.eon Harris of Portland is vt-iliiig his
mother. Mrs. John W. Dyer.
Thomas Wentworth is visiting at L.
0. Hanley's.
Lerov McOonchie- visited his mother
Sunday.
Walter Chandler is expected home
Soon oil a furlough.
Harriet and Katherine Gilchrest and
Gertrude Nyman entertained Oliver H.
Wiugin and Mi-s Genevieve Gamage of
Rockland Saturday evening. Mr. Wiggin
having just arrived from Overseas told
some of his experiences in Ihe trenches.
Refreshments were served and music I
and singing enjoyed.
Fred Rowell spent the week-end a t!
home.
Murray Hopkins has arrived home
from Bath.

Telephone 7

'------- DKAJ.KR I.S A.\L> h u il d e r o f ---------------

CEMETERY

t h ir t y
q u a r r y m e n

MRS. FLORENCE BOOTH,
R. N.
Graduate. Pest Graduate and Registered Nurse
of Massachusetts
Specialty in Medical. Surgical. Obstatrics,
Nervuus and Mental Diseases
Swedish and Behyl Massaga
6 BRICK STREET • - - TEL. 86 R

11-18

M E M O R IA L S

BUTTER, EGGS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
A Small Margin in Prices Above Cost Sa tis
fies Me— and I Guarantee Goods to be of
First-Class Quality.
Come where You
SAVE MONEY on Household Necessities

WANTED AT O N C E
V/AGE.S $3.00 per day for 8 hours
Appf V TO

B OO TH BROS. A H U R R IC A N E ISLE G R A N IT E CO.
—^

C

o

v

e

,

M aine

u-is

WANTED—Girl or woman* for central i
work. Small family adults. Delightful
surroundings. Every comfort and consM •:
tion. Apply to MRS HAWLEY. 7S0 High >
Bath. Maine. Telephone 72.3.
I •-1*
WANTED—Position as attendaii: nurse
thoroughly competent, intelligent and .1greet
woman. Enjoys older people and would tr.i
Massage, reading aloud, etc Excellent in
ences
Apply to MRS. HAWLEY. 78'» H..
S t. Bath, Maine. Tel. 725.
1“ !•
WANTED—Middle aged woman in f.tnii.
two Apply to MRS RICHARD F. SMITH, i
graham Hill, or telephone 427-M.
1
WANTED All colors of Angora (hits
kittens JOHN S. KANLETT. 49 Tillson A
Rockland, Maine.
1•:

WANTED—A kitchen woman at once. I:»
II !
in the count r .
under one year of age preferred Best of •
Reliable reference. CLARA V. WADSWORTH.
Appleton, Maine.
12T.
WANTED- Work sawing and splitting w.. -1
by the day or cord. JESSE T. WOOD, tt
phone 785-11.
12-15
V/ANTED—Long haired healthy tame Ang- r.
Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Haven. Maine.
4*23
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
ING Rugs for us Is pleasant, easy, well-paid
work
For particulars address PHELPS a:
PINKHAM, INC, 217 Anderson Street, P in
land. Maine.
3-33
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGESl—For
both men and women. Openings for chefs,
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
nurses, etc. For details and personal advice
write or telephone to MRS E. H. HAWLEY. 780
High Street. Bath, Maine. Tel 725.
3tf
WANTED Second hand Sails. Highest j paid for heavy or light sails
W. F TIB
BETTS, Sallraaker. Tilison's Wharf. Tal. 15 2 M
Residence 649-M.
89tf

at HOTEL ROCKLAND
ORDER YOUR SUNDAY DINNER BEFORE SATURDAY NIGHT quire
WANTED—Children to board

“BLUEBELL”

TABLETS

They control a Cold or Chill at
once, easy to take and safe.
25 tablets in each 25c box
AT ALL STORES
Mailed on receipt of prie’e by
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
THOMASTON, ME.
6-15

SHIP YOUR'
ACCUMULATION T0BAY
Prices right. Square deal assured.
We quote what we pay
And pay what we quote.

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

50 Park Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
8-23

SALE

Double and single houses in all parts of the
city.
Also some great bargains in Farms and Sum
mer Cottages.
Apply to
FLOYD L. SHAW
431 Main St.
Rockland, Maine
12 tf

M is c e lla n e o u s
NOTICE—My wife. Myrtle, having left my
bed .and board, this is to notify all persons that
I shall not be responsible for any bills she nay
contract, nor for her maintenance
(Signed*
WARREN K. DAVIS.
Bar Harbor. Feb 17. 1919.
14*16
NOTICE
Where is my wife, Hannah Lincoln Frost Cun
ningham. who has left ray l*ed and board with
out just provocation? This is to notify all per
sons that I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by her after this dare.
W M CUNNINGHAM.
Rockland, Feb 17. 1919.
14*16
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
stove lids r.ew with Stovink About a cent a
week will keep red stove covers black al! the
time ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
lOtf
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N n .
offers a course 0 ^ instruction in Medical and ;
Surgical Nursing of 2l*j rears. Silary given !
Classes now forming. For further information i
address ELLA MeCOBB, Superintendent. 5 B

LOST Black fox terrier, brou
paws
Nickel collar, ilk name on it \t;;
FEED JOHNSON, la Sea street.
t - .
LOST—A large blaack male aliepii.-.t
shaggy with tail on pans. Oral on
Answers to name of Prince
Notify Kill :
(iEYKK, South Cushing.
.
1 ;
FOUND An automobile chain, on the o
Head road. Owner can have same bj •
ing propertv anil paying charges. Inqnire
THIS OFFICE
U !
FOUND—Sliag Cat Owner _
by proving property Tel. 134-J, l:

BEEF,

Thomaston,

A . F. B U R T O N . T hom aston, Me.

t vLost
n and
! Foim«

W anted

As w ell as After Taking

FOR

o i v n , J ) o

FOUND- At all Kockland, Thomaston. tv
ren Druggists, “Analeptic," Maine's Mari- m
Medicine for Female complaints. Inst vit
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, n .
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
lOiltf

COLD, LA GRIPPE or the “FLU’

COLD

D

12*1"

F IR S T D A Y O F M A R C H

Thom aston Savin gs B a n k

o i v n ,
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EVERYBODY'S COLUMN

Friday-Saturday-Monday

CASH****
P R IC E S

21,

L A D I E S - Will tinJ :i reliable i t ... X of H a i r 1
Goods at the Boeklaiid Bair Slore; 336 Main
Streel, HELEN' C. RHODES.
Jtf !

Some of m y com petitors do not relish the fact th a t
I am giving m y custom ers the benefit of the recent reduction in price on the necessities of life, b u t they will have
to “ grin and bear it,” or be content w ith reasonable
profit.
Full stock of Fine, H eavy W estern Beef. C om pare
these prices w ith o th e rs:
Porterhouse R oast, per p o u n d .........................................30c
Sirloin R oast, per p o u n d ................................................ 26c
C huck R oast, per p o u n d ..................................16c to 20c
Rib Roast, per p o u n d .........................................20c to 24c
Sirloin Steak, per p o u n d .................................................. 30c
Porterhouse Steak, per p o u n d ............ ............................35c
P ot R oast, per p o u n d ....................................................... 30c
Best R um p Steak, per p o u n d ........................................... 35c
Best R ound Steak, per p o u n d .........................................35c
Tenderloin, per p o u n d ....................................................... 40c
Corned Beef, per p o u n d ..................................16c to 20c
H am burg Steak, per p o u n d ............ ..................... . 25c
(G round while you w ait— and you can see the quality)
Small stock of N ative Beef a few cents cheaper than
quoted above.
B eef is just as cheap as it w as tw o m onths ago, still
m y com petitors have reduced their prices only a very
little. T hey will be obliged to sell for a fair profit if
you continue to trade here.___________________________
Fresh N ative Pork, per p o u n d ...................................... 25c
Fork Steak, per p o u n d .....................................................35c
Ribs and Chops, per p o u n d ........................................... 35c
H am , per pound . . ......................................... ...............45c
V EA L
W hole forequarter, lb. 23c Loin, lb.
Forequarter, cut, lb., 25c 5tew , lb.
Chops, lb. • ................... 32c Leg . . .
Best W estern Liver, 2 pounds
Native Liver, per p o u n d ..........
G eld Medal and Peerless Flour, per b a g .................$1.50
King A rth u r (sam e as before w a r), per b a g ..........$1.75
Fresh F innan H addies, per pound
Bloaters, e a c h .................................
Best Brookfield C ream ery B u t t e r ..................................60c
C ountry B u t t e r ................................................................... 50c
B utterine, per p o u n d ......................................................... 25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs from U nion, laid w ithin one week,
per d o z e n ..........i .,.........................................................50c
Potatoes, per peck . . . ,3 0 c ; Best A 1 per peck . . . ,40c
O nions, large size, 8 pounds f o r .................................... 25c
N ative H ubbard Squash, Cabbage, C arrots, T urnips,
and Beets, all a t ........................................... ^ V z c per lb.
Prunes, per p o u n d ............................................................12c
Raisins, tw o packages f o r ................................................ 25c
G ranulated Sugar, 5 pounds f o r .................................... 50c
Libby’s E vaporated Milk, large c a n .............................15c
Libby’s C ondensed Milk, 3 cans f o r ............................... 40c
Johnson’s B eans and Strictly C alifornia Pea Beans,
p et q u a r t .......................................................................... 23c
R ed California Pea Beans, per q u a r t ...................
15c
Libby’s Baked Beans, per can . . . . 10c; 3 for . . . . 25c
Sw ift’s Pride Soap, 5 bars for . . .2 5 c; 21 for . . .$1.00
A m erican Fam ily Soap, 5 bars for 2 5c; 21 for $1.00
Sunkist Navel O ranges, 126 count, per dozen . . . . 60c
Sunkist N avel O ranges, 150 count, per dozen . . . . 50c
Sunkist N avel O ranges, 250 count, per dozen . . . . 35c
Sunkist Lem ons, 300 count, per d o z e n ........................25c
B ananas, per p o u n d ......................................................... 10c
Fancy Pears, e a c h .................................................................5c
Fancy W inesap A pples, 96 count, per d o z e n ............ 60c
Fancy W inesap A pples, 120 count, per dozen . . . . 50c
Fancy W inesap A p ples, 138 count, per dozen . . . . 40c
B R O O M S! Listen— A large lotT ju st in— 75c
Broom s, 43c; $1 Broom, 59c; $1.50 Brooms, 85c.
If goods do n o t prove as represented, m oney
will be refunded.
1 am the m an w ho is fighting the trust in this tow n
on Beef, Pork, Fruit, C onfectionery and Groceries.
W ith your co-operation 1 will fight it out. M y custom 
ers get just w hat I advertise, and 1 will sell goods at
prices quoted as long as they last. I alw ays give you size
and quality. Shop early. D o n ’t w ait till Satqjfday night.
I give Q uality and Q u an tity and just w hat I~advertise
FO L L O W T H E C R O W D AND SA V E M O NEY

HARRY CARR
C A SH G R O C E R Y A ND M A R K E T
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS
TELEPHONE 105-M

NO T R U S T and NO D ELIV ER Y A T A B O V E PR IC ES
B U T Y OU SA V E M O NEY BY T R A D IN G H E R E

|
§

For Sale
FOR SALE-Toulouse goose and gander. $4
for pair. MRS (.RACK GEORGE. 88 Main
street.
15-18
FOR SALE "Lake View Farm,” Suiith Uni <■
100 acres, with 2’» story house, barn 70x:;»»
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and
buggery, and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons buy.
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
minutes drive to depot, good boating and fish
in,* facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 2>
cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light/
farm wagon and mowing machine.
S A
ADAMS* 291 Limerock street, Rockland. 15-IS
FOR SALE -Articles taken in trade, some used
in my business: all bargains: 1 coal stove,
electric photo printing machine. Brownie en
larging box for 8 x 10 enlargements, also other
s /.ts. Edison phonograph with horn, plays al!
f>pe of cylinder records; first class parlor organ.
Write for description and prices. F. \V ROB
INSON, Warren. .Maine
15-18
FOR SALE—Choice, small, hard yellow onion
sets 8 pounds or 1 peck $2. postpaid. MAINE
SEED CO.. Portland Maine
15*22
FOR SALE A one-horse wagon, skean axle.
I sleigh. I road wagon. 1 English Yorkshire
hoar 7 months old. Telephone 371 22
15-18
FOR SALE 26 loot Morse built sloop. 1 h. r»
engine, sails, anchor and accessories Bargain
at $200 ROBERT McGUFFIE. Stonington, Me.
13*16
FOR SALE A wall soda fountain in good
condition. Will go cheap for cash, on quick
sale. - I\ O BOX 370, Rockland.
13tf
FOR SALE—Four second-hand Incubators, 2
hot air and 2 hot water, all in good condi
tion. Also 12 egg cases. Tel. 594-W. W A
RIPLEY, Rockland
I2tf
FOR SALE—To advertise .our
high quality of our seeds, we offer l packet
each Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas. Queen of
Market Aster. Mixed Early May King Lettu - .
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish. White Spine
Cucumber, all for 10 cents, postpaid. MAINE
SEED COMPANY. Portland. Maine
12*15
FOR SALE—Dry fitted hard wood in half
cord loads, $7 00 per load delivered KNOX
COOPERAGE CO., West Rockport. Tel 8469-4.
Rockland.
12tf
FOR SALE—The yacht Wissahiekon, at the
Railway, Camden The vessel has been in the
Government service during the war: has be« >
rebuilt more or less, making her stronger arid
in better condition than before entering t; <■
service.
Vessel is steam fitted, and would
make a perfect passenger and freight carrier
or boat for the fishing business. Apply to
CAPT J. W. HOPKINS at Rockport. or make
appointment by telephone. Tel. 102, Camden.
8 to 9 a m. or after 6 p. ra.
9tf
FOR SALE—60 acre farm on the Wo '
Meadow road, near the Rockland line; go-M
buildings, orchard, plenty of woods, water in
house anil barn. Will be sdld right. Call on
or address N YOUNG, Belmont, Me.
8-15
FOR SALE—Farm, one of the best in Cush
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front ;
room house, 2 hen houses, 2 barns, aH in go 1
condition. Must be seen to be appreciated 1
quire of O. H WOODCOCK, Cushing, Maine, P
en, R F 1) N
FOR SALE—A good sleigh, Made in Amer
and will be sold for Ten good American dollars.
C C. CROSS, 406 Main St.
2tf
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
mechanical condition. Telephone 366-M. 102tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right pr
One double tenement house on Lisle >*re
slate roof, connected with the sewer. pa\s $per month rent.
One double tenement house on Walt.:'
street, pays $20 per month rental, ct r. t- v
with the sewer, flush closet in basenun:
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadb
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per n.
toilet in one end. ten or dozen apple trees
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must
settle estate
Apply to L. N L1TTLEH \ •
42 Park S t , or 18 Union St.
1

To Let
TO LET -Large comer room. e!»* **r.
steam heat, hot and cold water. 13 MIDI'!
STREET. Tel 274 -M
15 MS
TO LET—First floor tenement .r. 2 ! *
don street
MRS. C. A. PENDLETON
Middle street Tel. 665-11
r
TO LET Four room tenement at s
street. Inquire of J. D HASKELL. 47
street

TO LET Room and board for twrt private family. Terms reasonable. To. TO LET-Small tenement suitable '
people Vacant about Feb. 20. Inquire
OAK STREET. Tel. 45-1
TO LET—Building rear Glover’s Mi
street Suitable for garage, stable ir s>"
C. A. EMERY, Agent, 33o Main str. ’.
655-W.
1
TO LET -F irst floor, six rooms. 17 P
street. Inquire A. F. LAMBERT. 591-M
TG LET -Austin Farm
land, suitable for milk farm or car
gardening, guod pasture F O C M Al ~
Warren. M e. R. F D No. 2, Box 42 P
Warren 173-23.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms C •

10*1

TO LET—Tenement, corner Stiff k
ton streets. Apply to R. I THOMPSON
j Main Street.
TO LET—House otj Gurdy street At
I A B CROCKETT
TO LET—Hail room in third s r
Block. Apply at THE COURIER GAZl
OFFICE.
TO—LET—STORAUE—K.r Kuriiim
and Musical Instruments or anything h
quires a dry, clean room Terms re..J. R FLYE, 221 Main S t , Rockland, M

In Social
In addition to person:! 11
parturea and arrivals, this'
It desires Inronr.itlon ol
parties, musicals, etc. N
telephone will be gladly :

Tit.* Onion Fry <:h::|
entertained by Miss
Wednesday evening,
nients were served

evening enjoyed-

Tl

with Miss Kloivnre I
day evening,
flood Cheer Sewiny
entertained Tuesday)
Wright. K1 Niirlli M
foriers art* to he tael
crowd is required.
A Boston paper an:
that a marriage licens
ed in that city to \ r
a salesman of 21 11.
land. Robinson was ■from Mrs. Isabelle S.
city Japs. 7 or this \
the woman >m the ms
stated as Miss l.uran.i
milliner or 1!> Allen
Maine. Robinson earnnumber of years ay.
j|e is a salesman re
furnishing .concern Ull
Portland Express.
Mrs. Robert H. I.udu
at her Rockland lion,
to Bath.
Mrs. William Masmi
the guest of her sis;.
Diamond.
Ensign Frank P. lbla tely been transfer!-. •
S. Naradsi to the N i\
street. Br%.klyn, is hfurlough.
jsinie 10 children sue
tips,” who attended I
rial given by .f'iohbn !
E. S-. are still telling
lime it was. Paper i
streamers made by M
formed very attract:
The color schprne in
was red and white,
scheme appeared even
to Ihe youngsters. 7
and other games afh.r
amusement.
Miss I was at the piano.
The winners at lin
en in Hotel Rockl.inil
of 51. Bernard’s ehinv
H. Crowley, Miss FI.
Stanley Cushing and
There were 20 tables,
in charge comprised '
Donohue. Miss Emm;
Miss Anna Coughlin.
Mrs. Charles Hardinbelle Harding of 5onie*
at Rockland Highlandserious illness of Mrs.
er, Mrs. 5. E. Crock--!!
Waiter D. Frust wh.
ill with influenza, f"It.
left yesterday for Dnv.
he will do survey vv..rk
ment in connection wit;
blister. Mr. Frost's t>:
of influenza, and his .
was 105 for two sucre,
Mrs. Maynard 5. W
mont. Mass., is the go
Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy II
Miss Belle Weed, whhep brother
street, left Wednesday
Fred Huntley of P.
all dressed up Wedie
had no place to go.
if which he is a no-mi
on Fulton street at S
who is a student in r
had planned to enter!,
school chums during t
senee. He left hom e ah
Ihem at the corner i
They arrived at Itie hlo find Mr. Huntley w
coat on, ready to go on
had heen seated and ti
sented with a heoutif
links did Mr. Huntley
fact that the school eh
fake and that it wa~
was then presented w
very useful articles, ti
of rihhnn and filled wit
was served at D.3D, Up
bearing Ihe date IS.* I
ter. At the close of In
presented with a hi
containing (to- n uin-s o
Nellie MeAuliffe. Ch
Lottie Thornton. Herb
Barter.
Mr. and Mrs |
were unable to attend,
gret of the others.
Lloyd E. Daniels is
Qmntler, Virginia, l .
(Training Station,
I
discharge from the -Mrs. E. tt. Philbrook.
brook and Mrs. E. H. (
ladies at Hip Home F.
a buffet lunch, WednAM enjoyed a pleasant
Bird Brand i of the *
will meet with the Pr
T. Wade. Saturday evarrangements for a pul
be given in the Mi
T
fa ter date.
Mrs. Augusta Tibhei:
day for Providence, w
called by the death of
Evelyn Hanson.
Miss Young, Miss BiHealey teachers of Re
dren of Hie Congrega
School, entertained !:
home nf the M issMain street, Tuesday
*f lo 5. The purpose
|
might become better
each other and that
work might h.- ace
|
Sunday school. A d
was spent in a social
carried sway a f • |
action would bring
Poses and greater r>-refresbments were s e n
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wending) the w •
|
Sergeant Wilfred L.
Portland and wife
Louise .Maloney <>f Roc
>ng Sergeant "Embletoi
Bangor. Sergeant E.-i
returned from France,
thrilling adventure on
aJ?e on the S. 5. North
s«w- active service Ovet
nf the lucky American
‘tome unwounded. H.
Phies which he had t>tt"- Northern Pacific. ton lias two brothers |
"ne of them Sergeant
was wounded twice a.-hospital in Baltimore,
brother. George Brown
me Navy since the beg
European war and
many exciting scenes dij
! is one of the strang
'he war that three hroactive service return h>

IDY'S COLUMN
and F ound

tuck male shepherd dog,
paws. Gray on nose.
Prince
Notify FRED
g_______________ 13-16
:U- chain, on the Owl's
, n have same hy prov
ing charges Inquire at
Owner can have same
Tel 154-2, Rockiand
___ _______ 12*15
cklund, Thomaston. War
Inaleptic,” Maine's Marvelous
•umplaints. lost vitality,
, idnevs. constipation, piles,
e blood, etc.
103tf
|

/anted
NEW YORK BAKERY.
15-16
woman Iof general houseadults. Delightful home
eonifort and consider? HAWLEY. 7SO High Ht ,

me 72.'..

15-16

is attendant nurse by
. intelligent and agreeable
i-.-••pie and would travel,
■id, etc Excellent referi;s HAWLEY. 780 High

: 72'.

15-16

aged woman in family nl
KI( HARD ¥ SMITH. Inhone 427-M.
13tf
iors nt Angora Tats an
;ANLETT. 4'* Til Ison Ave
13tf

i to hoard in the country,
e preferred Rest of care.
I LARA V WADSWORTH.
12*15
awing and splitting wood
JESSE T WOOD, tele12-15
4*23
EMPLOYMENT—BRAID-

|r1E

la pleasant, easy, well-paid

culars address PHELPS &
217 Anderson Street, Port3-33
|)NS
HIGH WAGES!—For
r« •: on
Openings for chefa,
laundreasea, chamber thaids.
|dt* hen work, clerical work,
advice
to MRS E H. HAWLEY. 780
II Maine Tel 725.
3tf
find nd Sails. Highest prices
h; sails
W F TIHnlsun's Wharf Tel 152-M.
89tf

iF o i S i 1?
l.UACK <. i; okc; k . kn Main
i 5-18
Yuw F inn.” South Union,
house, barn 70 x80
S»\ he hoiisc, hen house and
. cuts 5«» toris liny.
ISV. wood cnouch for home
, .»! Sme•u Tree I'ond. five
dfiHd, pool 1 homing and fishto t.il- S.ili* 25 tons h
i common >r's \\u£oii IliKtiH
S A
machine.
Brock stree t. Lock land. 15-18
ides t;i ken in trade, son1C used
ins: 1 coal stove.
Intin? min•hint*. Brown;ic enkxI<» eiilarCements. als<. other
>Ti,'{rr;i i'h witli hnni. i.l vs all
.... . ; firs t class parlor organ.
linn and pflees 1 \Y HOB.1 •

Ihoire. small, hardi \ellow onion
Mid m a im ;
15*22
['and Maine
i. skean axle.
I
it wneoit i Engl i Ii Yorkshire
15-18
! 'I. epic.... .31 22
[. i-.oi Morse bulit sloop 1 1. v
rlcs Bargain
)
HT MrGUFFIL. S tunlngton, .Me.
18*16
k a all soda fountain In Rood
ish. on quick
\\
Ilockland
13tf
(Mir second hand incubators. 2
Lot water, all iii good condib cases Tel. 5::*4 W \\ A
12 tf
|id
business and
idverti:
offer 1 packet
•d Sweet Peas. Queen of
1 Early Max King Lettuce,
nip Radish. White Spine
»• cents, postpaid MAINE
• -itland. Maine
12*15
fitted hard wood in half
KNOX
' per load deliv,rrd
West Bockport. Tel S-H.9-4,
12 tf
e ' a Hit Wissahickon, at the
The vessel ihas been in the
v during the war: has been
i4ss, making her stronger and
•ii than lefo re entering the
Is steam flt ted and would
wssengcr and freight carrier
Apply in
Ashing bush '..s
I'hIN S at Koickport. nr make
plephoue. To i. 102. Camden.
9!f
tier 6 p m
acre farm on the West
•ar the llockland line: good
l. plenty of vvoods, water in
Will he sMd r._lu. Call op
I \<;. Belmont . Me
8-15
arm, one of the best in rtishM»d and a flue shore front: 0
n houses. 2 barns, all In good
, seen to be appreciated InOODCXH K. Gushing, Maine, P.
7*15
gr»ni sleigh, Made in America,
: r Ten good American dollars.
Main S»____________ 2tf
udebater. 1918 model, two paarun v 1 miles, in perfect
on Telephone 366-M. 102tf
In* sold at the right price—
ment house on Lisle s’rcet.
vd with tile sewer, jiays $20
e*o men: house on Walnut
P<r month rental, connected
lush closet in basement on
mer Broadvt t
.••s, p.ixs $l!» per month,
ten or dor.cn apple trees on

in Social Circles

1 2

In .ddttlOB to personal notes recording de
natures and arrivals, this department especialdesires Information of social happenings,
musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or
[e ni.l.o'ue will he gladly received.

T u n io n Fry Club was delightfully
. [ \ijneti by Miss Beulah Crozier
\ \ . .in.—*lay evening.
Dainty refresli, - were served and a pleasant
"%
. tiinK enjoyed. The dub will meet
Miss Floivnee Fosler nexl Tues,i, ■. evening.
,
., i Oicer Sewing Circle will be
,, :I,ined Tuesday by Mrs. Dana
w glr'. si North Main si reel. Com•- are Pi be lacked tind a good
f e w ,
,.;,,v.d is required.
\ B.i-iun paper announced Monday
,i marriage license has been grani:& b
, ,;i ;nal eily to Arthur Robinson, ii
-nnn of 2i Deering slreel. Porl,,,l Hubinson was granted a divorce
Mr.-. Isabelle S. Robinson in Ibis
.1 Hi. 7 of Ibis year. The name of
u, nan on the marriage license is
. . d - Miss l.nrana M. Lord, 33, a
IS A T
net of IP Allen slreel. Berwick,
, . Robinson e.iine lo Ibis cily a
r of years ago from Rockland.
- a salesman for a gentleman's
- nag t oiieern uii Middle street.—
ji„:l! ,nd Express.
M: - Holierl it. Ludwig who lias been
Rockland home, has relurned
i , Bath.
M.s. William Mason of Portland is
H e will teach you how to be rid forever of those foot
- of her sisler, Mrs. Janies
discom forts that now bother you. H e is a m em ber of
Jii.irnond.
- , Frank P. Hewelt, who has
the staff of Dr. W m . M. Scholl, the noted foot authority,
. n transferred from the L'. S.
and
.. \ ..I.i lo Ihe Naval Armory !>2<l
Hrft'klyn, is home on a 10 -day
furlough.
i0 children and many "grown4J Come in an ytim e while he is still here and let him
■.l.o aItended Ihe Valentine sogiven hv Golden Rod Chapter, 0.
exam ine yo u r feet. H e can tell the cause of the trouble
- ire still telling what a good
in a m inute and will show you how you can gain im 
ii.. it was. Paper hearts and red
m ediate relief and rapid correctibn.
. , un is made bv Mrs. L. F. Chase,
rai.-d verj atlracUve decorations.
r selieiiie in Ihe dining room
.
I and while. The refreshment
tppeared even more strongly
yoimgslers. The peanut hunt
I |p*r games afforded a deal of
,
le nt.
Miss Kslher Stevenson
B O O T S, SH O E S A N D C L O T H IN G
in,, al Ihe piano.
r . winners al Ihe whist party giv
en in Motel Rockland for Ihe benefll
J
- Bernard's church were Charles
H. ' ..wiry, Miss Flora Iray, Mrs.
s
'.nshing and Mrs. Robinson.
lime, feeling in Ilie best of spir
BENJAMIN H. COLLAMORE
T • were 20 tables. The eommillee same
in
rue comprised Mrs. M. Frank its. The two brothers'expect in ar
rive
in
Bangor
also
as
a
surprise
to
The
death of Benjamin II. Collamore.
P ■i
Miss Emilia Shields
and
Ihe mother, whom Ihey have not seen which took place at his late home 81
.Miss \nna Coughlin.
Cedar slreel Iasi Saturday
night,
for
some
time.
M - i harp s Harding and Miss Isa- Mrs. Charles Morton and Mrs. Frank marked the passing of one of Rock
ll.rding of Somerville. Mass., are Temple are visiting Miss Carrie Temple land's oldest citizens.
The deceased
II
ui i Highlands, called by the in Medford, Mass., for a few weeks.
would have been !K> in August, but
- illness of Mrs. Harding’s inoihMr. and Mrs. M. E. Wolton are visit carried his age so well that it was
tr. Mrs. S. E. Crockett.
ing in Boston.
only about six years ago that he felt
WalPT
Frost who has been very
Miss Marjorie Richardson who lias willing lo relinquish his active labors.
wiili influenza, following a relapse, been a guo! of Mr. and Mrs. It. L.
Mr. Collamore was a native of Brem
fi • sb-rday for Dover. X. IL, where Wosl has returned to her home in en but Rockland had been his home
u i do survey work for Ihe govern- Mi 11is, Mass.
since boyhood.
in his younger dayni.'ni in eonneclion with Ihe while pine
Mrs. H. N. MeDougall and daughter lie was a fisherman, and made many
: Mr. Frost's brother Alberl died Elizabeth left ibis morning for Boston, trips 1o Ihe Georges Banks. Coining
, f influenza, and bis own temperature where they will meet Mr. MeDougall. ashore he burned lime many years for
was pc, for Iwo successive days.
who returns from a trip to Florida.
Ihe late Albert F. Ames, and eventu
Mi- Maynard S. Williams of RelHarry Phillips was given a pleasant ally entered the employment of the
,n• Mass., is thp guest of Mr. and surprise Wednesday evening, when a Rockland W Rockporl Lime Co. The
M - llo ry u. Curdy Ihits week.
parly of 22 friends called at his home. deceased was baptized into the Fre
Miss Belle Weed, who has been visit He was out at the time and the sur- Baptist church, and certainly there
er brother Ralph on Beacon prise came near being on the “party” are few church members with more
left Wednesday for Brunswick. when Harry did not return fur quite a exemplary habits. He never used liq
Kr>‘.| Huntley of Pacific slreel was while. There w a s some hurry lo get uor or tobacco in any form, and never
■!:-■-sed up Wednesday niglil and the mysterious faces mi before lie en used profanity. For these virtues he
ii place In go. The Wllisl Club tered. To make a long story short, he was rewarded by remarkable health,
F
'll he is a member was In nice) failed lo i-ei'iignize any of the callers, seldom knowing a sick day. He was
Ftii n slreel al R o’clock. Fred. Jr.. A delicious supper was served and the twice married, his first wife bein
- i student in the High School evening spent with card playing and Elizabeth Murphy of Round Pond,
1 planned lo entertain some of his mi!>ie. Al! report a good time, but the and his second Mrs. Harriet Day of
- " o elmnis during his parents' ab- next one won't come on a caucus night Portland. The laller survives him, to
>t-nr . IP' left home about C.45 lo meet
Friends in costume called unexpect gether with all of his eight children:
■
at the
corner of Park slreel. edly upon 'Jake'' Thorndike Thurs Mrs. Jennie II. Tolrnan of Winchester,
Ti. ■ irrivi d at Ifie house soon after day evening, and il was some time be Mass., Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall of New
Pi lin.l Mr. Huntley with his hat and fore file popular host learned their re Hampshire, Robert II. Collamore of
r
r.adv In go out. Not until all spective idenlitics. Refreshments were Seaconk, Mass., Fre*d S. Collamore of
i . i Porn seated and he had been pre- served, and a jolty evening passed.
Rockporl. Benjamin F.. Leonard T.,
s nlc.l with a beautiful set of culT Mrs. Charles Deveaux entertained the Addison P.#and Albert G. Collamore
inks did Mr. Huntley tumble to the S. S. Club Thursday.1 evening. A de of Rockland. The Iasi named son was
• lh" school chum business was licious supper was served and Ihe by the second wife.
nd dial il was lus birthday. He evening was pleasantly spent with
The funeral services were held Tues
w - ihcn presenled with Iwo olher whist.
day, Rev. Howard A., Welch ofllcialing.
v : - ful articles, lied with plenty
Ex-Senator and Mrs. Obadiah Gard The bearers were four sons, B. F., L.
•
: a and filled with kisses. Lunch ner gave a dinner parly al Hotel Rock T., F. S.. and A. P. Collamore. The
ui- s.-rved il <1.30, Ihe birthday cake land Wednesday evening, their guests burial was in Acliorn cemetery.
Hie dale ISHt ill Ihe ren being Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Adams, Mr.
ter. V ihe close of Ihe parly he was and Mrs. A. .1. Bird, Mr. and Mrs.
WESLEY H. PRIEST
pi’-cnied with a birthday booklet Clarke B. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
■’ml aiiig the names of Pal MeAuliffe. Derry, Miss Gladys Jones and Charles
Wesley H. Priest, for many years a
well known tailor in Rockland, Belfast
N
MeAiiliffe, Charles Thornton. Alhee. Cards followed.
L ■ Thornton, Herbert Barter, Ida
Alden Gilchresl of Springfield. Mass., and Bangor, died at the home of his
Barter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh who is visiting relatives in Thomaston son, Norris B. Priest, in North Bucksporl last Saturday, al Ihe age of 82
«
unable 1 o allend, much lo Ihe re ‘and Ibis eily. returns tomorrow.
years. He had lived Ihere since his re
gret nf the others.
I.I m1 E. Daniels is home from Ihe
There will he t dunce al Penobscot liremenl, about 11 years ago. He also
v
,'T. Virginia. I . ?. Marine Corps View Grange hall nexl Tuesday even leaves the sons, George E. Priest of
Belfast and Milton T. Priest of New
Tr. ■ :ur Station, having received Ills ing. Marston.
York. Private funeral services were
ii - u'gc from Ihe service.
Mi-. E it. Phiibrook, Mrs. B. .1. PhilGolden Rod Chapter, (I. E. S., will held at Xorlli Bucksporl al 10 a. 111.
l k 0 d Mrs. E. H. Cameron gave Hie have an all-ifav rummage sale April 2d Tuesday. Mr. Priest is well remem
bered by tile older cilizens of Rock
1' -s al Ihe Home For Aged Women in Temple hall.
land. His tailor shop was originally
lunch. Wednesday afternoon.
located in Frye block, which was de
Al n veil a pleasant afternoon.
stroyed by fire a year ago. and in
B: iii-li of the Sunshine Society
which lie had the store Iasi occupied
• 1 with Ihe President. Mrs. G.
by Chisholm’s fruit store. He was al
T. \\ ale. Saturday evening, to make
IN
so located for a time in the Wilson * &
■ nirpmenls for a public supper lo
White block. After going out of busi
i*‘ii in the Methodist church at a
ness he was employed by F. C. Knight.
later date.
Mr. Priest resided <m Middle street, in
Ml- Augusta Tibbetts left WednesIhe house now occupied hy Clarence
1
for Providence, where she was
E. Daniels. He is remembered as *111
■1 Pv the dealli nf her sisler, Mrs.
excellent tailor and a citizen whom
F-v. lyn Hanson.
Rockland
was sorry to lose.
Mi—, t tug. Miss Brewster and Mi;s
M E I N ’S
H’
.Mdiers of Ihe younger rhilSARAH
HOLBROOK DELANO
1 ongregationalisl Sunday
'
. ■iiii-rlaiu.'d the mothers al Ihe
A
New
York
newspaper publishes
f Hi.. Misses Young. North
Ihe following obituary of a former
M i street, Tuesday' afternoon, from
Rockland woman:
T i" purpose of this* meeting
■Mrs. Sarah A. Holbrook Delano, who
- ".aI Ihe nuilhers and teachers
died Friday of heart trouble at the
l"'t'ome belter acquainted with
.49
1.98
2.50 home
of her daughter. Mrs. George S.
1•
Per and that more effective
Dalzell. 02 Argyle road, was a mem
might be accomplished in Ihe
ber of a family prominently known in
s
- school. A delightful afternoon
Brooklyn. Her first husband, the late
'p'nl in a social way and each
Benjamin D. Horton, was a drygoods
I away a feeling that united
merchant of old Brooklyn and a mem
"oild bring about higher purber of Ihe firm of T. K. Horton and
- - ,,i greater results.
Delicious
Company. After his death she mar
: ' 1 -'inu'nls were served.
ried
William Delano, of Marion, Mass.
M Hid Mrs. FVed C. Black are
SIZES 3 to fi
She was horn in Rockland, C8 years
k in Boston
ago,
a daughter of the late Cap!.
Sf-rv.'.inl Wilfred L. Emhleton of
1 .9 8
Samuel and Catherine Rogers Hol
V
nd and wife
formerly Miss
brook. She was a Brooklynite since
-• Mi ,.n,■y of Rockland are visilchildhood and for years she was active
- - t-'anl Embletons mother in
in the work of St. Mark’s Church,
s 'rgeanl Einhleton has just
Adelphi
street. Of late she was a
: fr..m France, after 4 rather
communicant
at St. Paul’s Church,
tig olventure on his return voy
Flatbush.
after her return from Mar
• 5. S. Northern Pacific. He
ion.
The
Rev.
Dr. Townsend G. Jack'
v. -et vice Overseas and is one
son. officiated at services yesterday.
•' lucky American boys lo return
Interment
was
in
Greenwood cemetery
SIZES 11 to 2
unwounded. He bad many tro
Mrs. Delano leaves her daughter, a
J - wiiieh lie had lo leave aboard
granddaughter,
Janet
Dalzell. and a
N 1 rn Paeitie. >ergoanl Etnhle1 .5 0
sister, Mrs. William Gibsun of Wash
- two brothers in the service
ington. D. (t."
"■in Sergeant Joseph Brown
Parcel Post orders filled prompt
'
milled twice and is now in the
in Baltimore.
The ol lot
l y . Add 5 cents for postage
— rg" Brown, has served in
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
N,v'. sin,.,. tJi^ beginning of the
Osteopathic Physicians
■• -*11 war and has witnessed
'■' iting scenes during that time.
SB UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND, ME.
| - rie .,f the strange happenings of
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m Evenings and Sun
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
t that three brothers all seeing
days by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf
'iVt -ervice return home about the
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octric lights.
13 MIDDLE
15*18
H-nt at 21 (TarenPENDLETON. 4$

15-IS

. :„nt at 8 Brewster
i* H tSKKLL. 57 Granite
14*17

rd tor twA girls in
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suitable tor two
Feb. 2** Inquire Ht 28
r. 1
13tf
(.lover’s Mill. Sea
stable or StorageMain street. Tel
13tf_
17 pacific
1 floor, sh
\\ l LAMBERT. 3vl-M
from RockJin Farm tv
arlv market
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p O C M A1FTI.'.
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I furnished rooms.
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Apply 10
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mis reasona i'*''
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The policy of the Ford Motor Company to sell
its cars for the lowest possible price, consistent
with dependable quality, is too well known to re=
quire comment. Therefore, because of present con=
ditions, there can be no change in the price of cars.

Sp

B ia c k in g t o iV s

Runabout ........................................... $500
Touring C a r ................................. . $525

TODAY and TOMORROW

C o u p e .................................................. $650
Sedan ................................................. $775
Truck C h a ssis....................................$550
These prices F. O. B. Detroit

His Expert Advice is Free

A ls o fu ll lin e o f sec o n d -h a n d F ords, C a d illa c s, C h e v r o le ts and B u ic k s
P R IC E S R IG H T

Pleased to show them any time

Rockland Garage Co.,

L . E . B la c k in g t o n

v

R O C K LAN D, M E.

Cor. Park’and’UnionVSts.

_____________

EVERYTHING
F OOT WE A R

lcifMM onnn ownD

8-inch Leather Top

To Let

THE U N IV E R S A L C A R

RU BBERS
$l
$
$
B O Y ’S
Leather Top

RU BBERS
$

Y O U T H ’S
Leather Top

RU BBERS
$

MAINE ANii PROHIBITION
•IT LIGHTS THE W a Y TO HEALTH’

Three Knox County Representatives
Among the 22 Legislators Who Vot
ed Against National Prohibition.
Editor of The Courier-fraziTie:—
Now that National Prohibition has
become an assured fact, lo lake effect
in reality July 1 nexl. hynAvar prohibi
lion, history will record Hie same as
having received Us birth in the rugged
Dirigo slate Of Maine.
There were twenty-two voters in
the Maine House of _ Representatives
opposed lo national prohibition, but
none in the Senate.*
Many states have gone Maine one
better than that in the final vole on
national prohibition, some few of the
western states having even been re
lurned without a single vote in op
position.
Why should Maine have had 22 votes
in opposition?
The reason is" that Maine has always
been Hie battle-ground of King Alco
hol. The liquor interests outside the
state have always done everything
lliey could lo break the law and then
laugh the state lo scorn. In 1H10 Ihe
rum power trained its unlimited am
munition on Maine, bul failed to get
the resubmission through. That was
Ihe Bailie of Ihe Marne for the wet
forces, and since then defeat after de
feat lias met Ihem. so that 1920 will
write on their grave: “IIerevlies King
Alcohol.” ’
An analysis of tile opposition in the
Maine Legislature shows that the
most of it came from counties where
are located the largest cities, namely
York, Cumberland, Knox, Andros
coggin and Penobscot.
Here is Hie
."no” vole:
A. D. Langelier. Lewiston
Louis J. Braun. Lewiston
Eugene B. Casey, Lewiston
L. Napoleon Goulombe, Lewiston
George H. Bean. Minot
Alfred D. Sawyer, Fort Fairfield
Edgar E. Rounds, Portland
illiam Gilmore, Cumberland Mills
Will
igene D. Morin, Brunswick
FredI P. Ring. Brunswick
Charles S. Thomas. Barley’s Island
Sherman L. Berry. Waterville
Richard E. Dunn, Thomaston
Ralph E. Rowell. South Thofnaston
Parker T. Fuller. Rockland
Lawrence V. Jones. Bangor
Winfield Seolt Reed, Bangor
J.
Frank Davis. Stillwater
Albert W. Nelson. Fairfield
Ernest W. Doyle, Biddefocd
Louis B. Lansier, Biddeford
John Leonard. Biddeford
Of the above 22 there was one Re
publican. Rounds of Portland, the
other 21 being registered as Democrats.
In population Maine is one of Ihe
smallest states in the Fnion. having
in years gone by given so many of its
best sons to populate the West. H
lias however, led the world in this
greatest reform of Ihe ages, proving
Ihe truth of the Bible prophecy. "A
little child shall lead them.”
Wilder W. P e rry .
Camden, Feb. 20.

OR. W. H A R R ISO N SA N B O R N

Health and Efficiency

G et a B o ttle of P r ie s t ’s In d ig e s t io n P o w d e r T o d a y
You will soon notice your Increased ability to work and lo enjoy the iruiis of your work.

Take according to directions and il will relieve dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the
heart, mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills.
Large size liollle's, 81.00; good size hollies, Tic;
samples sent free to any address.

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS,
CUT OUT THy3 AND SEND TODAY

P R I E S T ’S P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR
Name ............................................................... Address

r„ r

* w *, r », r, *> » r.

; MADAM FiNGOLD;
I MASSEUR I

l

J

GRADUATE OF WARSAW
COLLEGE

M A SSA G E

}

is the practical treatm ent in cases of

}
j

J

j

_ P A R A L Y S IS ,
«f R H E U M A T I S M

Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street
Telephone 799-R
57tf

KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Knox Pomona Grange will meet with
Georges' Valley Grange Saturday,
Muvli 1. with Hie session opening at
10 o’clock for business, discussions
and initiation in the liflli degree. The
program:
Address of welcome. Iladen Fuller;
response, Worthy Master Johnston:
current events. Merle Beane; music,
Mrs. Gallic Fuller; discussion, ‘The
advantages lo farmers of Hie Maine
State Library,” Nellie Johnson and E.
E. Light; music, Louie Carroll; essay
on “Corn," Hazen Ayer; discussion,
"What seeds for planting should the
farmer save himself and what ones
should he purchase?” Herbert Grin
ned. Zera Robbins and others; recita
tion. Irene Johnson; music, Haden and
Mrs. Fuller.

l
J

Do Not Fciil to Renew Your
Subscription. A Few
Cents a Week Bring
* Facial Massage a Specialty
the Whole World
to Your Door.
* MADAM FINGOLD l
K

1

and kindred diseases

14 RANKIN ST.

SKIPPED STATE SCHOOL
Balh Times: Walter L. Mackey, giv
ing his home, address • as Thomaston.
arrived on Hie 10 0,'cluck electric car
Thursday evening supperless and with
out money and was handed over by
Hie man who paid the buy’s carfare
from New Meadows landing to Bath to
the Hatli police. The hoy was given
supper and lodging when the police
discovered that li>- was the lad who
had run away lids week from the
slate school for boys in south Port
land. The boy had walked from Port
land to thp New Meadows on his way
home, after having been in the school
hut two weeks. Friday an officer
from Ihe institution camp for the boy.
MAINE’S WAR CONTRIBUTION
A table showing Ihe number or men
furnished to the army by Hie stale
during Hie war was made public Tues
day at the war department. New York
led with 307,801 and- Nevada stood las!
with the total of 3,757,021. New Eng
land furnished the following soldiers:
Massachusetts. 132.010; Gonnecticut,
50,069; Maine. 21. 252: Rhode Island,
10,861; New Hampshire, 11,371; Ver
mont, 9.338.
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Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING

F. L. S T U D L E Y
268 MAIN STREET

D R. LAWRY

55tf

Medicine and Surgery

•

Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial

23 Oak Street
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
Until 9.00 a. m.
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172

DR. J. C. HILL

An Ideal Tonic Laxative

JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine

Dentist

Hat resumed general practice lo

Are the Foundation Stones of Prosperity

You can’t lie efficient unless healthy. You can’t be healthy unless your stomach is working right. The factory or mill will
not deliver the goods unless the boiler, which generates the steam to furnish trie power to turn all the wheels, is in first-class
shape. Is your stomach, which is your boiler, in A-l condition to turn your food into energy and power to do your work so that
you can succeed in tiie world? If not
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S . S H I P P I N G
TO BE TRAINED AS

E

D

B O A R D

D E C K O F F IC E R S
and E N G IN E E R S
IN THE

M ERCH A N T

M A R IN E

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate’s
license or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or
coastwise, or equivalent In fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer’s license or higher; open to men of mechanical and
engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers,
machinists on marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine
oilers and water tenders.
(Men needing eea service to qualify fully for license, a rte r tak in g coursa m ay
be rate d during such service a s Ju n io r Officers, on p ^ x )

D R . C . D. N O R T H

Shipping Board Schools In New England; Navigation, Portland and
Rockland, Me.; Gloucester and Cambridge, Mass. Engineering, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge. Mass.

Physician and X-ray Operator

Apply to H O R A T IO HATHAWAY, Jr.

OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
69Lf

Section Chief, 101 MILK STREET, BOSTON

*
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WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDSJ FRIEND

G overnor’s Reception and Ball W ere the Big Social E vents
t c f the Session— G ov. M illikan A gain Discusses Budget
and the S tate Tax.
In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
Augusta, Feb, 19.—Maine’s Capital arid 3 warm handclasp for each, while
never presented a finer appearance Hie rest of the receiving line joined in
Ilian ■hi Wednes day. .the <ecasion uf( | making it a notable occasion, free
unp and strain. Known foreruption If Hie citilliu Governor’s ret
y.ens of tin- il’ii Tree- Stall .ind neverr | maily as Hie Governor- reception, an
flair
of
which many have in the past
l,as a more pie -ant event of the kind
it left such feel
feeling of
io-en enjoyed li the visiting hundreds.
Tiie Stale Hous from the first Ilnur ing at lh doors of the.Capitol and be
ood-natured
gathering
llllj
came
a
1 o iiio top of the dome was ablaze
willi flags—the SI,irs and Stripes and of friends and ici|uaintances, wilhout
l
to
meet
the
Govern*
1 1n* national colors of England, France, concealment gi.
Italy and Belgium, tile European Al or, his friends md each other,
i
afternoon
gown
was
, Mrs. Milliken
lies.
The guests on entering the Execu a most beautiful ere tion. after one of
tive ofllce were introduc ed tu Gov. Jennj s models It \Y ; of old georMilliken by Capl. Lester M. Hart pri getle and crept de C ne over flesh
ll e- eeorg uttu. Til * cr jati n was beau Iivale secretary to the Gc ve nor.
ceiving with Gov. Millike n wore Mrs. fully embroider ed in taupe chenille
Milliken, President of the ? ?na!e Leon with cut steel and Jet
F. lli^-'ins and Mrs. Higgins of Brewer, heads, with a touch of American
Speaker of the House Frank G. Far Beauty in the trimmings. Motifs of
rington and Mrs. Farrington of Au Hie embroidery were plaeed effectively,
gusta.
Passing into the Council with a fringe of cut steel beads and
chamber the guests were presented by Goix l.achryina on necklace seeds fall
George W. Leadbelter, messenger to ing from the front of waist line. Her
the Governor.and Council, to Ibe mem hat was a close tilting shape in tanp
bers of the Executive Council and their and crepe de chine with a band of blue
ladies. The Council members are Hun. around Hie crown and a cluster o(
Edward K. Gowell of Berwick; Hon. high upstanding ostrich feathers, Sbe
George \V. Norton of Portland; Hon. carried American Beauty roses.
The Governor’s ball in the evening
Walter E. Plummer of Lisbon Falls;
Hon. Elmer S. Bird of Ttockland; lion. at City hall was attended by an im
Willis E. Swift of Augusta; Hon. Nor mense crowd. Governor and Mrs.
man 11. Fay of Dexler; Hon. Clarence Milliken with their daughters, the
Misses Nelly, Gladys, Vivian and Bea
A. Powers of Fort Fairfield.
The Governor had a cheery word trice. and Mrs. E. s. Gordon of Corinna
made up the Governor’s
personal*
parly. The hall was beautifully dec
orated.
Dennis’ Orchestra furnished
music and a long dance order was car
ried out, preceded by a concert pro
gram. Refreshments \\* r,* served. The
table decora Iions were very handsome.
* «* *
C LC oA U r
Milliken on Wednesday addressed
Ibe TiUli Legislature, assembled in
j f / * “ > /< *
joint convention, ou the Budget.
The entire balance from Hie sale of
the vtar bonds will be required for the
payments to towns and cities for
T e e d 'c m * "
amounts paid to dependents of sol
diers. sailors and marines prior to Jan.
1, 1919. Of the -1 ,>18.300 listed as cur
rent asseis, only 833M9G, the State
contingent fund or surplus, can he re-

Portland
M eat Scrap

Portland Cracked Bone
Portland Bone Meal
Portland Bone and Meat Meal
Trcd ’em liU-r.ny

“ The Eggs P ay For It"
lurrtaar your sti.rp of profit,, for freifi eggs
ore wotlh K f.'XL money lite r doyo.

Demand Portland Brand
of Your Dealer
Portland Rmdtring Co., Portland, Main?

Callous? Reel
It Off Quickly!
Nothing On Earth Like “Gets-It” For
Corns and Calluses.
A spot of thickened skin on the bottom of
your foot which so often makes walking an
agony, is as easily removed by wonderful "Gets-

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE FIRST ROUND
Comforting relief from pain
m akes Sloan's the
World’s L inim ent
Thl* famous reliever of rheumatic
aches, coreness, stillness, painful
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjoys its great sales
because it practically never fails to
bring speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use, it takes little
to ptnctrale without rubbing and produce
results. Clean, refreshing. At all drug
stores. A large bottle means economy.

du cents. 60 cents, ti.au

C a llu s Com es Off L ik e B a n a n a P e e l!
It" ns any hard or soft corn anywhere on
your toes Loot at this picture.—A few drops
of "Gets-lt” did the work. The callus comes
loose from the true flesh. No irritation what
ever. You peel the callus right off just like
a banana peel—peacefully, painlessly. " GetsIt" does the same thing to any corn, without
the use of sticky plasters, irritating salves,
greasy ointments or bundling tape. There's no
fussing- no knife, no scissors to use "GetsIt” is used by millions, because it’s common
sense, and it never fails Try it. prove it.
' Gets-It." the guaranteed, money-back cornremover. the only sun* way, costs but a trifle
at any drug store. M’f’d by E. Lawrence &
Co . Chicago. 111.
Sold in ltockland and recommended as the
world's best com remedy by the Pendleton
Pharmacy.

to War, After Influenza, the Grip,—
Those wonderfully useful medicines,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and
Hood’s Pills—comprising the new
combination family treatment—arc
warmly recommended.
I f taken regularly, H ood’s Sarsa
parilla before meals, Peptiron after
meals, and H ood’s Pills at night as
needed, they are reasonably sure to
keep a family in health and prove to
he reliable and always ready friends
They purify the blood, build up
strength and regulate the system.
Get all, or any one, as you think
you need, from your druggist today,

B

Try t h is —
When a change from
co ffee seem s desirable
—for any reason— and
you w a n t bo g e t yo u r
moneys w orth in s a tis 
faction ,
— b u y a t in o f

Every y e a r more people
drink P o s t u m . W h y ?
Try it; you rself; y o u 'l l
fin d
T h e re 's a T rea so n ”

ro th ers

FA R M ER S CAR
tJ /J i

D odge Brothers offer their F arm ers C ar to the farm 
er as an investm ent on which he can m ake m oney.

H . Me

H e can depend upon a very low outlay for gasoline,
oil and tires.
Except in case of accident or abuse, he m ay be cer
tain that repairs will be few and simple.

V IO L E T S ,
C IN E R A R IA

Ferns, FIc
OU]

I t w ill p ax vou to v isit us and e xa m in e this car

ti

{

The haulage cost is unusually low

D Y E R ’S
\

44 Park St.

{

L
T e le p h o n e 3 1 |

GARAGE

Tel. 124.

Rockland, Maine
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preme Judicial Court or a majority o!
them and hold office for the term of
four years unless removed by the
Justices,for cause, but all such clerks
now in ofllrr stndl continue io hold bflice until the expiration of the terms
which they were appointed or
elected, or until a vacancy occurs
from some other cause. It also pro
vides that all such clerks shall he res
idents of the county for which they
were appointed.
« * * *
Two reports were received from ihc
committee on Judiciary" Wednesday
on the act to provide county alms
houses. The majority report ought,
not to pass, being signed by Senator
Davies of Cumberland and Representa
tives Conarv of Bueksport, Buzzeli of
Belfast, Chaplain of Bridgton, Barnes
of Houlton. Murehie of Calais and Ma
her of Augusla and the minority re
port "ought to pass.” being signed by
Senators Deering of York and Dearth
of Penobscot, and Representative Baxler of Portland.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES

AN AUTOMOBILE DECISION

PARK THEATRE

Cars Must Run At Right of the Middle
of the Road, Regardless.
The Maine Law,court lias overruled
tile jury verdict in the Aroostook
countv case of Burns B. Br.igdun vs.
Wesley It. Kellogg a s u it. to recover
damages in an auomobile crash, in fav
or of the plaintiff anil ordered a new
trial.
The court rules lit,it operators of
automobiles must take into consid
eration the fact that approaching cars
are operated, not within the legal
speed, but "the usual experience of
mankind in operating automobiles in
public places." which is to be inter
preted as liable to be beyond the legal
speed, and precaution must be taken
accordingly and tlie car kept to the
right of the middle of the road.
In this case it appears that while
the defendant may have been exceed
ing the legal speed, the plaintiff was
not fully at the right of the middle of
tlie road and the court gives the opin
ion that tiie plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence.
The decision is considered by law
yers to be sweeping and important as
ruling that, generally speaking, unless
an aiitomotiile is running at the right
of the middle of the road is It difficult
to maintain a suit for damages in a
crasfli.

“The Ordeal of Rosetta,” is the fea
ture attraction for today and tomor
row. Alice Brady creates the. dual role
of Rosetta and Lola Gelardi, twin sis
ters but radically different.
Rosetta
is a sweet, reliant girl, blessed with
every virtue, who supports herself
and her aged father by learning steno
graphy and securing a position tlrsl in
a typist’s agency and later as the sec
retary to Aubrey Hapgood, a success
ful novelist. Her innocence and gen
tility win tiis heart, and despite Hie
unfortunate incident of Rosetta’s in
nocently posing for a risque bill-post
er, he sees her true worth and, the
story, ends happily.
The lioudini serial grows lielter and
better. Don't miss this episode.
When a Billy Burke picture romes
there are busy times around the box
office. Monday and Tuesday she'll be
here again in "The Make-Believe
Wife." Miss Burke portrays the role
of a young society woman of high sta
tion. who is lost while mountain
climbing with a young man. The situ
ation is aggravated by the fact that
sh*> is the fiancee of a lawyer, white
Hie man who is lust with her. is him
self the fiancee of an estimable young
woman.
This adventure has highly

Ways and Bridges
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will
va a public hearing in its rooms at the Slate
House, in Augusta, Friday, Feb 21, at 2 p. m.
Resolve in favor of a roadway in tiie town
of Cushing, Knox county.
Resolve in favor of tiie town of Union, in
Knox county for llie purpose of repairing
road
SOUTH HOPE
Resolve in favor of the town of Warren,
Knox county, for the purpose of repairing
Mrs. J. W. Chandler has retuiirned
road.
froiji Massachusetts after a visit of
14-15

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
installations, and for all occasions where
first-class music is required.

LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager
4tf

IN S T A N T
P O S T U M

B

TWO D0LLA1

garded as available for the expendi
tures of government during 1919-20,
Tin* remainder, amounting to $892,812
is required to meet existing appropria
tions. Some unexpended Balances will
lapse inlu'lhe treasury and the contin
gent fund may be increased to (he ex
tent perhaps of a total <>f $100,000.
Some of the contingent fund may be
needed for appropriations which fail
to be enough for the purpose intended
Tiie .Governor said that even a con
tingent fund of $800,000 is too small
a working balance with which to be
gin a year’s business amounting to $8,*
000,000 or $9,000,000, when you recall
that more than half the revenue come:
from direct ts-.Hion which does noi
reach the treasure uutil December
that we are prevented by constitution
al limitation of borrowing more than
$300,000 in anticipation of taxes.
II
therefore recommended a constitution
al amendment increasing to one or two
million dollars Hie limit of the tem
porary loan which may he borrow
iu anticipation of taxes.
The necessary rate of taxation to
provide the appropriations suggested
by the Budget is 7 mills, only o
mill increase over Hie rate of the past
-two years.
* ** *
Wednesday the Judiciary committee
reported “Ought to pass" an act mak
ing four years the tenure of office of
county treasurers; and to increase the
pay of supreme court stenographers.
The new measures introduced e
Tuesday included the following:
Senator .Creighton of Knox—Acts to
increase the salary of Hie register of
probate for Knox county from $1000 to
$1800 and the salary of the judge of
probate for Knox county- from $700 to
$10(10.
Riep. Barnes of Houlton—Act making
the standard of pure milk 18 per cent
of milk fat.
Rep. Barnes of Houlton—Act extend
ing the time for recording mortgages
from 10 to 30 days.
Austin of Milford—Act to provide
for a Board of Examiners of Horse
'litters and the licensing of black
smiths.
Rep. Flint of Monson an act In
amend the fish ijnil game laws provid
ing that for a period of two years
from Oct. 1, 1919, there shall be i
closed season on partridge, in .lh
counties of Androscoggin. York. Cum
berland, Sagadahoc, Knox, Lincoln.
Waldo and Kennebec, and in Somerset
county, southerly of Mayfield, Mos
cow, Pleasant Ridge Plantation and
Highland Plantation.
Senator Thombs of Penobscot.—Act
to empower the Board of Prison Com
missioner to appoint state probation
officers who shall perform such duties
in conneetion with the employment,
care and supervision of paroled con
victs as the commission may deter
mine. The commission of the proha
tion officers may tie established by the
commission subjbet to the approval of
tiie Governor and Council and he shall
receive his necessary expenses incur
red in the performances of his duties.
* ** *
Senator Davies of Cumberland intro
duced an amendment to the Revised
Statutes providing that clerks of th
judicial court shall hereafter be, ap
pointed by the Justices of the

->iifr
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TH0MAST0N, ME. Tel. 19-13

R O B U S T N E S S
Mature has not been prodigal
ivith everybody in the matter
of r o b u stn ess. M any, all
through life, must stand guard
and co m b a t c o ld s, coughs,
b ron ch itis or perhaps more
serious pulmonary a ilm e n ts.
For nearly five decades

SCOTT'S
E M U L S IO N
h a s b e e n h e lp in g to tu r n
weakness into strength. F or
those who are delicate, with
tender lungs, weak th ro ats and
a proneness to debility and anemia, the definite nourish- jrA
ing and tonic q u a litie s of
S c o tt’s are of special value. y j j
Scott &Bowne, Bloomfield, N.J,

18-5

siweral months.
%enry, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hastings, fell from a chair and
broke an arm recently.
Miss Nora Fiskei of Ramariscotta
was a Sunday guest at C. E. Dunbar’s.
W. Mayo Paysnn lias received an
honorable discharge from Hie service
and returned home from New York.
Mrs. Josephine Davis and son George
of Warren, were guests qf R. E. How
ard last week.
C B. Fish of Camden was a Sunday
guest of his brother \V. B. Fish.
George Young has been a guest of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Y’oung.
Charles Dailey and family of Camden
have spent several weeks with Mrs.
Dailey’s grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Montgomery.
Mrs. Walter Carver and children of
Camden, visited Mr. anil Mrs. S. B.
Lepmond last week.
Selectman James L. Dornan lias
been at Hope Corner this week in the
interest of town affairs for the annual
report.
Second Lieut. Leland D. Ilemenway
has g me to Boston where lie is an in
structor of physics at Simmons Col
lege.

NORTH UNION
S. W. Clarry last week while in the
woods slipped and fell, cracking two
of his ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Sherman are in
\Mildoboro this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons were in
Washington Sunday and called on
Mrs. Simmons’ mother Mrs. Mary
Pardoe who is ill.
.Mrs. Alice* Bobbins is teaching school
at Birrkcttvitle.
Several from berA attended the dance
at Washington last week and reported
a good time.

interesting results as the sequel proves
and in the development of this un
usual story Miss Burke plays a no in
significant part.
They love hard and tight hard under
the Western skies. See for yourself
next Wednesday and Thursday when
Geraldine Farrar, appears as star hi
"The Hell Cat.”—adv.
L.WJ
the

u. s.
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M a c h in e W o r k
on P an ts
To Work For The
MODERN PANTS FACTORY
APPLY TO

15 SPRING STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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B U Y A N IM A L F E R T IL IZ E R S
T he g o v e rn m e n t is calling fo r g re a te r food
p ro d u c tio n . T h e m a r k e t is s u r e an d food p rices
high. U se N ew E n g la n d A n im a l F ertilizers.
T h e y w ill g iv e y o u n o t o n ly a la r g e r y ield b u t
th e y leav e y o u r soil fertile fo r th e n e x t crop.
Made fro m MEAT, BLOOD, BONE a n d C hem i
cals. We can s u p p ly fo r a lim ited tim e F e rtil
izers co n ta in in g fo u r p e r cen t, w ater-so lu b le
POTASH.
H igh c ro p p ric e s and th e d em and fo r bigger
c ro p s m a k e A nim al F e rtiliz e rs cheaper. O rd e r
early . W rite fo r n a m e of d e a le r n e a r y o u and
fo r o u r C ro p B o o k le ts a b o u t y o u r p a rtic u la r
cro p s. L ocal a g e n ts w anted.
Y o u c a n n o t g o w r o n g w ith
N e w E n g la n d A n im a l F e r tiliz e r

N E W E N G L A N D F E R T I L I Z E R CO.
Consolidated Rendering Co.

Boston, Mass.
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license or higher;
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FREE COURSE IN
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